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' ..... 00 'a to Fund c...R ..... 
OAKLAND - An estimated 
$14 milion will be available for 
breast cancer research through 
a new UC-administered 
program funded by the state 
cigarette tax. Under the 
re~hprogramcRaudby 
state law, the l6-member 
B~tC~rR~h 
Council was established to 
develop guidelines for the 
prdJram, inc:ludinl the types of 
research thai will have fundinl 
priority . Inc:reasinl concern 
about breast cancer prompted 
the state to establish the 
program. Tbe National Cancer 
Institute estimates that one in 
eight women will develop 
breast cancer. 

Davis Man Arrested 
For Munlple Auulta 
DA VIS - Davis police ended 
a two-week-Iong manhunt 
when they arrested Juan 
Bautista, a 30-year-old man 
suspected of multiple assaults 
on Davis females . Bautista was 
arrested after he assaulted a 20-
year-old woman while she was 
walking along a bike path. 
Once apprehended, Bautista 
admitted to the attack and the 
attempted abduction of three 
other Davis girls. 

UCI Plans to Gain 
R .... rch Funding 
IRVINE - UCI Chancellor 
Laurel Wilkening unveiled a 
broad plan for making UCI 
one of the nation's top 50 
research universities last 
week. One goal of plan 
includes the downsizing or 
elimination of several 
academic dep!ll1ments. In 
addition, the program is to 
prompt the university to 
gamer more research funds 
because of shrinking state 
support. "We must recognize 
that we do not yet have 
enough distinguished pro
grams in fields with a high 
potential for attracting outside 
resources," Wilkening wrote 
in the UCI Newspaper. 
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Brown Promises Fee 
Hike Freeze at Rally 

Grad Student 
Pleads Guilty 
To Sex CrinIe CAMPAIGN: Gubernatorial 

candidate renews promise to 
invest in higher education 

The event, staged as a voter registration 
rally, was attended by several hundred students, 
including a small group of chanting and sign· 
waving Pete Wilson supporters. 

Brown, who has spent a great deal of time 
courting college students, pledged ''to make 
higher education a priority" if elected in No
vember. 

FELONY: Suspect arrested for 
rape last year, faces up to four 
years in prison and $10,000 fine By FrllnCl8co DeY"" 

Senior Staff Writer 
In an energetic rally Monday morning at San 

Diego State University, Democratic Guberna
torial candidate Kathleen Brown attacked Gov
ernor Pete Wilson for his higher education poli
cies and renewed her promise to freeze fee hikes 
UC, CSU and community colleges next year. 

"I know that you can' t eam if you don' t learn. 
By ErIk Johnson 
Staff Writer 

I know that when we inve t in you, you invest 
back in us," she said. 

Borrowing from David Letterman, Brown 
See BROWN, Page 7 

Anthony Phillips, the UCSD graduate stu
dent arrested last May on charges of rape, pleaded 
guilty to felony sexual battery during a prelimi
nary hearing Sept. 7 at the San Diego County 
Municpal Court. 

The victim was a 19-year-old univer ity non
affiliate woman who fell asleep at Phillips' 
Mesa Graduate apartment following a party at 
the re idence. Phillip, 28, was an unenrolled 
graduate student in the philo ophy department. 

Phi llips attempted to rape the victim while 
he was sleeping on the bedroom floor of the 

apartment with several of her friends. When he 
woke, the victim pushed Phillips off of her 
without a struggle. 

Phillips was arrested for rape May 21 by 
UCSD police officers responding to a report to 
violent shouting comming from the apartment. 

According to UCSD police detective Dou
glas O' Dell, the District Attorney charged 
Phillips with rape of an unconscious or asleep 
person, a crime carrying a maximum first·of
fense sentence of eight years in prison. Phillips 
was also charged with a misdemeanor sexual 
battery, after a different woman reported Phillips 
had touched her while she was sleeping at a 
party the previous night. 

Phillips plead not guilty to both charges 
during his arraignment. At the preliminary hear
ing, Phillips' attorney offered to plea gui Ity to a 
lesser charge of felony sexual battery, which the 
victims accepted. Phillips will serve 2-4 years in 
prison and pay up to $10,000 in fines . 

''This is important, because it shows that you 
can report a rape case and prosecute," said 
Nancy Wahlig, director of the Student Safety 
Awareness Program on campus. "It can help to 
change any misconceptions. The police took it 
seriously,theD.A. took it seriously and ... there's 
[a] resolution," Wahlig added. 

V*tV ZfJJttAorW/GuMtJIMt 
........... UIMIId8te KdII ......... ,.... eupport .. at SDIU on MonA, .. 

Detecti ve 0' Dell said Phi lIips has been sched
uled for psychological evaluations to assist the 
judge determine the length of his sentence. The 
sentencing judge may also consider that the 
victims were not required to testify in open 
court. 1be sentencing date is set for Oct. 24 . 

Controversy Surrounding RIMAe Far From Resolved 
RECREA'nON: $20 
difference between 

. facuIty and student fees 
., ...... c-. 
SenIor St.w wnrer 

The COIIIrOveney surroundinl 
theRecrealiona1llDAtbIetic: 
Complex (RIMAe) fundina c0ntin
ues to pIaaue ...... u the IfIIId 
openiDa IpIII1IICbea. 

WbUe 6aIty ad lid IDlY pur
ct.. _IDRIMAC b$50 per 
quIIW ....... - flClClperquar
fer willi • .....-...y fee 01 S70 to 

fund construction and operation of 
the facilities. University non-affili
ates may access RIMAC for S7S per 
quuter. 

Since the RlMAC fee mecha
nism projected I larJer population 
of students than is currently enrolled 
at UCSD, student fees alone cannot 
support the costa of construction 
and operation. 

Tooftset the diffetence, the Cam
pus Rec:reaIion DepIItmcnt is rais
i .. the faculty and Itaff reclalion 
cud fee from S3S to SSOperquuter. 

However, AIIocialed Studeala 
President Carla Tesak said the fee 

compensation is unjust to students. 
"Not only do the faculty and staff 

already choose whether or not to 
join, something students can only 
dream of, but they should also pay 
signifilantly less than us.,. Tesak 
wrote to Campus Recreation Direc
tor Chuck Gormley. '7he only wlY 
this could be made into a more just 
and comparative situation is if the 
faculty and staff have limited ac
CCSI," Teak added. 

Gormley explained that since 
faculty and staff are "customen" 
for RIMAC, they must be charJed I 
rate comparable to private fitness 

COLOR USED 

club membership prices. 
"In order to provide for the op

eration of this facility we need to 
raise money in. some manner," 
Gormley said. "We're here to try to 
provide the most quality ICrvice for 
students and to do that, we have to 
attnICt customen." 

"We' thought if we went above 
SSO(forfacuity andstafffees), we'd 
IoIC a sipifigant amount of people," 
Gormley added. 

Tesak Slid Ihe alreed with 
Gormley in a busineu ICnse, but 
added that "some amends need to be 

See RIMAC, Pa&t a 
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Program Rescues 
Stranded Drivers 
REPAIR: Transportation Alternatives hands out 
tickets then fixes your tires 
By Max M. Seltzer 
Staff Writer 

Neete. "So, it came from the stu
dents." 

The new Motorist Assistance 
Program. which began on July I, is 
now a vai lable to staff and students , 
free of charge. Program employees 
will jump start batteries, change flat 

Neete expects the response to 
increase once advertisements for the 
program are ad8ed to truck labels. 
Neete said, "[The program] not only 
saves the public money from the 

tires and unlock 
doors. In addition 
it will provide 
transponation to 
and from the Mobil 
gas station at the 
comer of Via La 
Jolla and La Jolla 
Village Drive for 
people whose ve
hicles run out of 
gas. "[The program] 

not only saV" 
the public money 
from the costs 
of calling AAA or 
a locksmith, 
but " also helps 
[Parking .. 
Transportation 
Services] 
because then we 
don't have to 
deal with tow 
trucks on 

Motorist assis
tance is available to 
any driver on the 
UCSD campus or 
at the Hillcrest 
Medical Center. 
The service can be 
obtained by using 
the yellow 
callboxes to reach 
Police Dispatch or 
by phoning 534-
8108 (Campus) or 
294-3762 (Medical 
Center). The ser
vice is available 
from 7 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and 
from 10 a.m. to 9 campus for 
p.m. on weekends. minor 

The program is bl " 
administered by prO ems. 
Transportation and -Ed Heet. 
Parking Services 
Department em
ployees, who have 
been trained to 

Principle Supervisor of 
Parking Enforcement 

Compliance 

cost of calling 
AAA or a lock
smith, but it also 
helps [Parking & 
Transportation 
Services] because 
we don't have to 
deal with tow 
trucks on campus 
for minor prob
lems." 

Car owners 
will be required to 
sign a disclaimer 
before any service 
is performed. and 
according to 
Neete, service 
employees wi II 
not unlock elec
tric locks. "The 
majority of the 
time, you're go
ing to break an 
electric lock if you 
try to open it with 
a mechanical de
vice. The univer
sity can't be held 
responsible for 
that." 

Whi Ie the new 
program offers a 
new service to 
campus motor
ists, some stu
dents are not as 
enthused about it 
"Well, it's great 
that they've got 

change of flat tires, dead batteries 
and lockouts. 

"We've gotten a good response 
so far," said Ed Neete, supervisor of 
parking and transportation. He esti
mated tl)at since the program was 
implemented it has rccei ved approxi
mately I 60 calls, 90 percent of which 
have been for lockouts. 

this new service now." said Pia 
Guerrero, a Muircollege senior, '1>ut 
I think they're just compensating 
for cutting back on the Hillcrest 
Shuttle." 

'The program came about as the 
resultofaconversation betweenA.S. 
President Carla Tesale and Director 
of Transportation Greg Snee," said 

A Thurgood college senior, who 
would not give his name, agreed, 
"It's just a good PR move. They're 
not spending any extra money than 
what they've already gotten from 
cutting back on other programs. 
Besides, they more than make up for 
it with all the parking tickets they 
give out." 

ERRATA 
The Meat Puppets concert was incorrectly listed in the Sept. 20 issue. 

The correct date of the concert is Sept. 30. 

The phone number of Learning Development Services was incorrect in 
the Sept. 23 Opinion article, "Stop the Noise in My Brain." The correct 
phone number is 276-6912. ' 
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Bioengineering Newest Department 
Bioengineering has been designated a separate 

department in UCSO's School of ~ineerlng. joining 
Electrical engineering. Computer Science and EnCl
neering, and Applied Mechanics and Englneerlna Sel
ences (AMES). 

Bioengineering was a part of the AMES department 
before UC President Jack Pelta&on approved the cre
ation of an independent department following en
dorsements by UCSO's Academic Senate, the School 
of Engineering, AMES and campus administration. 

Shu Chien, professor of bioengineering and direc
tor of the Institute for BIOln8dIcaI En&ineerlng, was 
appointed department chair by Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson. 

·As a department with a focused approach, we're 
better able to serve the educational needs of our 
students,· Chien said. 

A recruitment effort is underway to Increase the 
number of bioengineering core faculty members from 
eight to 15. Four of the additional members are being 
recruited through an effort supported by the Whitaker 
Foundation - a private, non-proflt foundation that 
funds biomedical erclneerlng. Approximately 80 &radII' 
ate students are now enrolled In the program. 

The UCSO proeram In bioengineering, created in 
1966, was ranked as the fifth best In the nation this 
year. according to a survey of el'Cineering school 
deans conducted by U.S. News and World Report. 

UCSD Hosts WorId-C ......... .. 
Flamenco Troupe at ·M ..... vlll. 

ucso will host the Teatro De Oanza Espanola, a 
Spanish flamenco troupe, at the' Mandeville AudIto
rium at 8 p.m. Wed., Oct. 12. For the past 32 years, 
the Teatro De Danza Espanola has presented its 
traditional flamenco to audiences around the world. 

Troupe members Include Marla Vivo, Domingo 
Ortega, Joaquin Ruland Charo Espino. four of Spain's 
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most acclaimed flamenco dancers. They will be joined 
by the troupe's corps de ballet, two guitarists and two 
cantors. 

The first performance of the two-part program will 
feature ·Luna De Sangre,· a stOIY of lYPSY love, with 
the music of Spanish composer Manolo Sanlucar. 
·Luna De ~,. Is loosely based on the tale of 
Romeo and Juliet. and tells the story of star-crossed 
lovers In flamenco form. 

The second part of the performance will be ·Caf6 
Del Puerto,· a presentation of traditional flamenco. 
set In a plcturesqoe Andaluslan caf6. 

The creatMt force behind Teatro De Danza Espanola 
Is Lulslllo, a leadl~ choreoeraphet and flamenco 
dancer. Lulsillo founded the company In 1962 and has 
toured Australia. New Zealand, the Philippines. ThaI
land, Japan, Malaysia. Europe, Mexico and the United 
States. 

Tickets are $22 general admission. $16 senior 
citizens and $10 for students and may be purchased 
at the UCSO PrIce Center Box Office (534-6467) or 
Ticketmaster outlets. For more Information, call 534-
4090. 

Pru_k Joins Medica. School a. 
Director of Gene TIl .... , Lab 

Renowned pharmacologist Charles E. Prussak has 
joined UCSO as director of the new Gene Thentpy 
Development Laboratory, a subdivision of the UCSD 
School of Medicine's Gene Therapy Proeram. Prussak 
will direct the facility for development and prepntion 
of gene-based material for use In humans. 

Before coming to UCSO, Prussak seried as ass0-
ciate director of product development for V1acene, 
Inc., a San Dleio based blotechnoloCY company. 

UCSD researchers are preparing to test gene thera
pies for AIDS. cancer and heart disease In human 
trials. 
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Administration Shuftles A.S. Staff 
REORCIANlZAnON: 
Some council members 
confused by changes 
By IIeIne CMIUIO 
Senior Staff Writer . 

After 17 years under the advi
sory of a sole staff member, the 
Associated Students now have a 
team of advison to help direct them. 

On Sept. I. former Director of 
Student Government Randy 
Woodard wu joined by former 
S.O.L.O. advisor Paul DeWine and 
fonner Senior S~udent Affain Of
ficer Linda Stack. The three m," 
up a board of assisitant dirc¢n, 
overseen by Director of Student 
Activities and Governments Lynne 
Petenon. 

"What this does is fine-tune our 
relationship and create a unit that 
can better respond to students' 
needs," Woodard said. 

Deacribed by Woodard as fos
tering a "team effort" between the 
staff of the Associated Students, 
Student Organizations and leader
ship OpportuDities (S.O.L.O.) and 
University Events Office (UEO), 

the organizational changes place all 
student activities and governments 
under Peterson, former director of 
student programming. 

Woodard's role will shift from 
handling political and government 
issues of the A.S. to overseeing stu
dent government services. such as 
public relations. programming and 
alternative mediL 

Fonner S.O.L.O. advisor Paul 
DeWine assumed the position of 
assistant director, student and staff 
development and will oversee A.S. 
government issues, such as council 
meetings and elections. 

The third advisor, Linda Stack, 
will wist with the planning oflarge 
programming events such as the Sun 
God Festival and the new Winter 
Carnival. 

"The A.S. is really gainin, a lot 
of additional staff resources, and 
hopefully this will give them more 
access to the services and assistance 
they need." Petenon said at the A.S. 
Council meeting last night. 

Peterson added that. ''The units 
have had so much overlap in the 
past, with equipment, staff, etc.11'ds 
is kind of a formalized stnicture of 
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what has been happening anyway." 
Assistant Vice Chancellor of Stu

dent Programs and Facilities Tom 
Tucker reorganized the student ac
tivities and government staff after a 
July 1 implementation of a central 
business office for all student pr0-

grams. 
"We felt we would be stronger 

and have more resources," Tucker 
said. "It just ma1tes imminent sense 
and it also gives recognition to the 
various talents and expertise that 
these people bring to their jobs. 

"Nobody was in any way down
graded, and I see this as a way to 
reward excellence and expertise," 
Tucker said. 

Peterson explained that although 
the A.S. will be working with differ
ent advisors. the changes will have 
little direct effect on student leaders. 

As expressed during last night's 
council meeting. however, the 
changes confused some student lead
en. 

"Although I'm really excited to 
have the expertise of all three of 
these advisors, I'm still confused 
with how this change will effect 
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Guardian Position Open Immediately 

Associate 
News Editor 

Responsibilities include: 
, nelslriting 
, editing stories 
• making (orrections 
, wriling headlines 

Submit coyer letter, resume & clips to: 
Alex Thiesen, News Editor 
The Guardian, Room 217 
Student Center Building A 

For more info, call 534-6580 

THE EARLY BIR·n GETS THE WORM 
April M.eAT Examinees: What Kind of Bird are You? 

This Fall, ~ost pre-meds will only wore on coursework and extracurriculars. 
A few will begin their conceptual HCAT science review. 

Which do lOU think is thf mon lff«tiW admissions stratlrt! 

The HCAT is an intqrative test. You have to be Ruent in J!I the fundamental concepts of first-year physia, 
biology, and general chemistry as weft as a. good deal of organic. These concepts are basic. but you've got 
to understand them intuitift~. and be able to apply them to all kinds of unfamiliar s;tuarions. quickly. 

How can you gain this ftuenty~ By starting' early. Spend lOur ctismtionaq time on HCAT science re¥iew 
th;s quarter. Then when our course begins in January. our instructors will help you put the polish on your 
scienw knowledge. and you can fOOlS on UxiD& what you've learned by doing HCAT practice pmages. 

Here are SOIM good reasons to get started NOW. instead of proaastinating: 

I. We offer the best home·study HCAT sciences review materials in existence, 
Oear, conceptual, mative, and concise (well. as concise as you can I't, gmn everything you're responsible 
for). Sip up early and you can get these.A... great review materials earty. The first shipment of 
our /KAT Home Prep Pack will be , " aYailable Octoller list 

2. We offer a discount to 

Earty Birds. Sign up < 
by Oct 31st lid get 
a $20.00 discount 

FESSJom 3. Choose your session early. 
With only 24 students per session, 

popular sessions seA out early. 
Guarantee your favorite time slot 

4. Firm up your Resolution. ,a,p COUBSE- S. Secure. t.he ~pril Advanta~~! 
The eartier pi I't swud, the III "ed School adllllSSlonS IS a very competitive 
less chance youl haft of "PUttinc proms. If you can take the test in April. do so! 
of' die tKAT ID August Don't let 4'1t lake it in April, 60'/,+ of admits took ApriL 
your coirsework inl!lfert. Ease Ihc burden by OJ. some .,. now. 

Drop by and vlllt usl Mon-Fri. 1 Oam-2pm 
U Village Prof ctr, .1131 (behind E-Bar and EI Tortto) 

455-1000 800 MD-BOUND 
~U •• _ ... _/~ ___ ~_~ /' 1" VLI., ·'.~I ., III I£J 

Ir. UC8uci ~ a UClA .J'-rimt IT'S TIlE TO 6EfSEBJlJUS HOU'I' THEm" ;;;;, 

UCSI> 
The Guardian Newspaper 

Every Monday &. Thursday 
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Tent City 'Proposal' 
Counter-Productlve 

-
As the 'UC shifts into the era of tuition and the UC's Master Plan 

becomes but a faint memory, California's crown jewel is quickly 
becoming a prize which is increasingly out of reach for many Califor
nians. 

Though students' efforts in lobbying and protesting state legislators 
and regents have yielded few triumphs, runaway tuition is not the only 
factor affecting access to education. The cost of living on or around UC 
campuses is almost as staggering as the cost of UC classes - UCSD 
and La Jolla being no exception. 

In response to this problem, one of the AS. 's main goals last year 
was to establish affordable housing at UCSD. The plan, spearheaded by 
A.S. President Carla Tesak, was to tum a portion of the university's off
campus housing into cooperatives, thereby reducing the costs which 
university housing and dining infers upon students. Instead of paying 
staff to cook, clean and maintam the buildings, residents would do 
much of this work themselves. 

As simple as the co-op housing proposal seemed, it was engulfed 
and strangled by administrative red tape and unexpected costs. The 
proposed co-ops would not provide starving students with a significant 
housing bargin. 

Not to be discouraged, the AS. has stepped up its efforts. But this 
lime around, it's not toying with the idea of co-ops: lbe as-of-yet 
unofficial and unapproved "plan" is to erect a tent city at UCSD, replete 
with running water and Port-a-Potties. The Tritons ' Tent City would 
serve as a temporary residence for student refugees. 

Though ChancelJor Atkinson would rather give the Price Center to 
Che Cafe than alJow homeless students to camp on school grounds, 
there 's an alleged method to the A.S.'s madness: It wants to use the 
"proposal" to "shock" the administration into action. 

Such efforts, however, are likely to be a waste of time. When 
Concerned Students occupied Blake Hall last year in protestofUCSD's 
lack of affordable housing, the administration essentially ignored them. 
"Let the kids have their protest," the administration seemed to say. "H 
we don' t react, they ' lI get bored soon enough." 

Though the A.S. commands a certain degree of officialdom, most 
will either see its strategy as a publicity stunt or simply a whacky 
proposal from whacky liberals. 

Rather than trying to play politics with the administration, the A.S. 
should be getting out into the UCSD community ~ talking to students, 
circulating petitions, organizing rallies - to drum up support for 
affordable student housing, for the real proposals which the AS. and 
perhaps others, have on the drawing board. 

If students are not .brought into the process, UCSD may get a 
piecemeal solution to a very serious problem - something which 
niether the AS. nor UCSD's starving students want. 

Warren Alcohol Policy 
Unfair, Paternalistic 

Legally, the consumption of alcohol is prohibited for anyone under 
the age of 21; it is also prohibited in any public area on campus, other 
than at the pubs. Warren CoUege, however, has taken UCSD's regula
tions one step further. According to Warren residential life policies, 
"Kegs, partyballs, tap systems andsirnilar large volume common source 

• containers (decorative or otherwise) are prohibited everywhere in the 
Warren Housing Complex." 

This new rule is both unfair and unnecessary. If a student is of legal 
drinking age, he is already responsible for his actions and for the actions 
of all those who drink in his dorm or apartment. 

The main reason for any such rule is to keep students from hurting 
themselves or others, or as the policy puts it, "to ensure ... safety and 
comfort." However, simply having a legal drinking age and prohibiting 
alcohol anywhere outside one's donn or apartment (or a pub) already 
accomplishes this goal. 

But the real problem with the new rule is that it puts limitations on 
how much alcohol a student may store or dispense, even if he is over 21, 
even if thoSe he distributes it to are over 21, and even if the a100b01 goes 
no further than the student's front door. 

The new keg rule also includes much smaller amounts of alcohol, 
" ... Large quantities of alcohol are not permitted, i.e. more than one case 
of beer or two liters of liquor per apartment are prolubited." 

We're not even talking about I keg party bere-just I few drinks. Beins 
of legal drinking age 110 longer matters, if one happens to live II Wanen. 

While attempting to keep students ...ue, " the university is causing 
them go off campus to drink, wbic:b may actually promote cInu* 
driving. This policy is clearly aeIf-defealing. 

The Warreo admioisIratioo abouId haw I IiUIe more faiIb in its 
resideoIa' ability to take care of tbemIeIvea. 

1 be U\..:)U \ruardlab lblU'lday, :Mptember ~Y, lW4 
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DECONSTRUC'llNG HUMAN 
VALUE, INTERNATIONAllY 

COMMENTARY: In both foreign and domestic policy, the value ascribed to 
human life is cynically adjusted to justify inhumanity 
Ely Rabanl 
Special to th~ Guardian 

Over recent months, events have transformed the way 
in which certain political categories an: defined and 
applied. Because the transformation is still fresh, it is as 
yet unrefined, and thus has a visibly arbitrary quality 
rather than the air of established fact. 

The value ascribed to human life 
has become increasingly contingent 
upon national origin; the status given 
different nationalities has shifted with 
the shifting sands of geopolitics. 

influential Cuban emigre Jorge Mascanosa, whose dream 
it is to succeed Fidel Castro. To realize this dream, he has 
pressured the Clinton Administration to emiserate Cu
bans by sealing any routes of escape, in the hope that the 
overthrow of Castro would follow. BiU ainlon depends 
upon Mr. Masc:anosa's support 10 win Florida in 1996. 
One week's political refugee is thus the next's economic 

migrant- making clear the arbitrari
ness of this distinction in practice. 

As the United States economic 
blockadeofCubaexacerbatedthecon
dition of an economy already halved 
by the loss of its Soviet beneficiary 
and natural disaster, the line between 
economics and politics has been re
drawn: the Oinlon Administration 
decided that Cuban emigres an: eco
AOmic rather than political refugees. 
ThIs redefinition is inherently politi
cal, as are the origins of the economic 
incentives 10 leave. The interlocked 
nature of economic and (United States 
imposed) political push factors be
comes apparent. 

The blockade -an economic tac
tic in an ideological battle held~ver 
from the Cold-War era, opposed by 
both Canada and Mexico among oth
ers - enfon:es severe disincentives 
apinst trade with Cuba upon any 
put)' which conducts !ride with the 
United States: a policy of extorting 
third parties into cooperating with the 
embargo. Not exactly what expects 
from the free-trade hard-line, if one 

111. sam. portion 
of the political 
spectrum tIIat 
decrl .. the notion 
of hyphenated 
Am.rIcan ..... 
fundamentally 
committed Itself to 
hyphenatl.., human 
beings, applying 
dlff.rentlal valu. 
to hum. life and 
sufferI .... 

In this view, economic migrants 
an: merely malcontents seeking greater 
comfort, at theexpenseof...,yone here 
who feels their job to be less than 
secure. ~ic migrants are said 10 
be the reason taxes don't seem to be 
going where they should. And those 
migrants abandoning regiallS impov
erished as I direct conaequence of 
UnitedStatespoliciesareconveniently 
folded into this economic category. 

This house of cards serves the 
double function of blaming the victim 
and ISSeItiaa that the United States is 
a particularly great place. If end-of
history neo-liberal triumphalism as
serts that a wive offreedom has swept 
the globe, the land of the free must 
instead rest its claim 10 greatness in 
being the home of the prosperous, 
regardless of the facts of the matter. 

Haiti provides the conOicting ex
ample. 

Despite the obvious connection 
between political terror directed by 
Cedraa and the- ensuing migration, 
thouands who had riaked everytbina 
in hope of eICIpe were laid merely ., 
be in aeardl of pealer aftIuence. To 

would ever expect cogence and inlellectual iaIqpilyfrom 
radical marketeers. 

No thesesanctiool makeOigbt morelUndive.,.,. 
Cubans, and the c.aro government opeaed • 1Ifety
valve to release lOIRe of lite r.uIIi. eooauaIic ... 
politic:al pnIIIUre, I0IIIO COIIIeIV8live ........ ia ... 
United Stateluve decided., aM _ ........ __ 
IioaaIian priorityover .... ~ ...... « ___ 
ditionallylClCleplilw..,~ ....... aloo ..... 

This policy « ............. ., ........ 
better aIao .. oripII'4riIII Ihe weIIIIly .. ~~ 

...... this &e. Haitiaa relupea were for I lime beiIw 
deJivemI, bylbe UailedStatel.bIdt iIItolbebaDdloftla 
JJCIICICI*n. MeanwbiIe, United SIIIeI poliey ........ 
quiedy iadnwtecl tbaa Ibe miIi1Iry rep. wcMd handle 
ICIOImIDic IiberaIiadoa beaIr(nad: IIIOIeCO. pally., 
Uaited ... ___ ..... ) ..... y ~e led 
dYiIiIaperMtllll. 

1111 __ .... II was public lItH ............... . 
.... - willa I clear IICiII CO'PI ... - ... a.JIy 
iIIIpeOed .... ~ ft' I 2 sh ...... .... --... ,..., 
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COMMENTARY: In desperate times, art often takes reality on a hyperbolic journey to where fear melts like a black hole 

TIl E: DAWN OF 'fH F: NEW PULP ERA 
If DenIeI J. HuNt 
St.ff Writer 

Last night, I ran into a politically 
~ friend of mine. He was just 
leaving Killing Zoe, a dazzling new 
film about a safecracker who comes 
10 Paris to help a bunch of heroin 
addicts rob a bank. He hated it; I loved 
it 

I loved the beauty of the airtight 
plot; of the cheap filmic techniquea to 
induce drug states in the viewer; I 
loved the senaelessness of it; I loved 
the scene ~ the American tourist 
tries to reason his way out of the bank 
by pulling out the old, "you'd-stiU
be-speaking.<Jennan-if-it-wasn't-for
us" tale (instants later he falls dead, 
riddled with bullets). A beautifuUy 
cheap fucIc-you to Goddard - 100 
bid all the French intellectuals have 
already foreclosed on American cul
ture. 

In case you haven't noticed, pulp 
film has resurfaced again, as it did 
during the late 60s and early 70s. And 
the auteurs of this revitalized genre of 
cinema are bright, talented and cyni
cal. They know that ants don't Cl'J 
when the ant in front of them ill the 
line leading to and from yourtrasbcan 
gets Raided - they just run for their 
lives. ThII'. Ibe way human beiop 
are - we areobl_ed wilblvoiding 
and taking riIb. 

Today our elden spend their lives 
reading and wonying about minus
culedanps: airplanecrasbes, tainted 
food, we diseases They hole-up in 
walled cities (lIIIrOlIed by private .. 

carity guards and other forms of 
cybenec:urity, lamenting a crime 
problem that only atTec:ts them be
cause they watdJ 100 inuch televi
sion. 

PulpcutsrighUhroughtbisbuUsbil. 
Pulp makes violencecartoonish,sudcs 
the paranoid, white middle class into 
the vortex of the whirl pool and leaves 
them in pieces. It makes the mob look 
coo~ ifoftenmoronic; it makes hitmen 
look cool, too. Pulp makes the police 
look lilcea bumbling, narcissistic, weD
trained gang. 

Everyone is an anti-hero. Pulp 
paints murder as a necessary and un
avoidable evil. We kiU because we are 
programmed to do so. We talk be
cause our bardwiring makes us very 
good It it. We cheat, betray and even 
love because of our genetic predispo
sitions. 

What we kill depends on the social 
conlext: who got in the way, who set 
off the alarm, who stole from the 
wrong man. Pulp roUtes on I refresh
ingly inationalaxis. ADd ultimately, 
this is its appeal to the irrational, dis
eofianchised maues. 

The newesl film by Ouentin 
Tarantino, PIlIp FidioII, will soon 
arrive at the Landmark Cinemas in 
Hillcrat. Tanntino iafamousbecause 
of his briIIianl trasb-art feat, Reservoir 
Dop. He abo wrote the script for 
True Romtw:e, amcciwd NIIlIU'tIJ 
Born IUJkn and helped finance J(jJJ
ing Zoe. Samuel L. Jacbon, probably 
the !DOlI iJIteaIe and overlooked actor 
in America, baa said tbatPrJp Ficlioft 

Pulp rotat •• on a 
refr .... lngly 
Irrational axI •• And 
ultlmat.ly, thl. I. 
Its appeal to the 
Irrational, 
disenfranchised 
m .. _~ 
is the funniest movie ever made. The 
judges of the Cannes Film Festival 
laughed so hard that they slapped the 
grand prize on it Be warned, though: 
It is I desperate brand of humor. Pulp 
doesn't always have time fOl5emitiv
ity. 

Wby do I like these films while 
friends of mine hate them? You see, 
people like to pretend they're not des
perate. They IiIce to throw around 
pInses like "cIo aomedIing COIIItnIc
live." UnfOl1unltely, this caJcbea my 
friends in I bind - what I like to can 
double vision. How can lOIDelhing 
we believe wiU blow away like a 

sandcastle be called "constructive 1" 
Thankfully, my parenD have never 
thought writing WIS "constructive;" 
alas, I once did. I now know better: 
insensitivity may be the only shield 
given 10 you in a collapsing world. It 
may be the inertia of revolution or 
devolution. 

Let's say you're a fed-up person. 
Everywhere you look, you see people 
stuck underneath the carriage of the 
machine. Out of the shadows, next to 
the path, come seven men in black 
suits, white shirts, black ties and with 
matching Barretas. The spotlight gives 
them two hours 10 try and upset the 
machine just long enough so they can 
escape with the loot. Even though 
they're earnest, even thought they 
don't mind killing a few cops who get 
in the way, even though they're al
most human - in the end, they wind 
up splattered all over the walls in 
Kubrickian blood. And you don't leave 
the theater sad. You leave it elated. 
It's Darwin, it's Dawkins - it's 
American. 

Good pulp is fun 10 read and watch. 
Today's pulp-the pulp of RedRock 
Wesl (five stars), Freslr (three stars) 
and 'TIte Grifters (four stars) - is 
witty . It uses irony and ironic violence 
10 make a point: nothing. There is no 
point, except for survival. TaranaillO 

. and his peas have cut through the 
thick haze of baby-boomer mimesis 
and they've tried to shatter tbC mtnor 
all of our leaders pose in front of us. 
Pulp is sexy, sometimes raunchy, but 
it never leta a moment of eros shy 
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away from the next plot tum. Oddly, 
pulp is Iesa formulated than Holly
wood. 

One reason why many pulp films 
come from the TilL'lCl Town fringe 
and play at art theaters rather than 
mall theaters is that pulp takeschances. 
It uses violence in I way that chal
lenges the chokehold of fear which 
1V news, "Cops" and newspaper 
headlines project onlo us all. Pulp 
employs violence as painte~ employ 
their pallets and tubes of paint. 

I strongly believe in social change. 
But if we deny our most basic in
stincts, we can't change anything. 
Most of our parents and peers live 
their lives addicted to the shock-show 
of the media. OJ. Simpson, Princess 
Di, Kurt Kobain. 

The media does not know irony. 
Pulp does. Pulp knows how 10 be 
tongue in cheek. PuIp1ets you live in 
your fantasy world and not keep it 
bottled up imide where it can eat 
IWIY at you. Pulp is catharsis. 

Yes, it appeals to the masculine 
center of humanity. But 1 find that 
women enjoy good pulp - the most 
intelL'lC, smartest trash art - as much 
as men do. Pulp makes the adrenaline 
flow, and 110 aphrodisiac is better. 
Pulp isn't scientific. It's completely 
gratuitous. And it gOuges away at the 
fouodations of society, I'm all for it 
We're all here 10 get our kicks in 
before the whole shithouse comes 
crashing down. 

And that day may not be 100 far 
away. 
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VALUE: 
ContInued froIII.... 4 
Saving intemaUonal f¥c IS gIobcxlop 
was, however, not irrelevant The 
only other opIion, United Slates sup
port for folCeS loyal to Aristide -
requested by Aristide many months 
earlier - was ruled out pm:iscly be
cause it would give Haiti an actual 
meuureofindependelK:C. ThisoptJon 
was far preferred by tho&e - includ
ing 1l1OIII Haitians-oppoeed to United 
Slates interventionism. The excuse 
Idvanced by beltwlY pundits was 
vigue evocation of another Bay of 
Pigs, which of (l()W'5C makes no sense 
without I countervailing superpower 
blcking ~ Why euctly would 
the United Stalta blink under the cir
cumstanas? 

ColK:Cmingmilitaryconfiontation, 
Bob Dole shed so many crocodile 
tears It the prospect of I single drop of 
American blood being spilled without 
a compelling United States interest 
(read: national security stale or elite 
economic interest) in Haiti. In reality, 
the larger United States interest was in 
the contrary course of inaaion. 

In spite of Dole's relapsed Viet 
Nam syndrome, it is common knowl
edge in mililary circles that the Hai
tian miliaarycouldprobably bchandJed 
by a well-«juipped SWATtcam. The 
blood of some is evidendy more pre
cious to Mr. Dole than that of others. 
regardless of numbers or the depth of 
suffering in question. 

But the indifferent and antedilu
vian Mr. Dole was, not surprisingly, 
also unsupponive of letting loyalist 
Haitians fight their own war. Rather 
than admitting that hcopposes Haitian 
democracy, Dole argued that Haitians 
(but not Cubans) are inexperienced 
with democracy - all but explicitly 

lAying that "tribal" confIicII are in
trinsic: 10 (lIIOIdy bI.:k) Haitian lOCi
ely -lAd therefore any efforts would 
be doomed to futility. 

It is rather ud that usually squishy 
American liberals ignored the option 
of supporting Haitian cxpalriltes and 
instead supported yet MOther United 
Slates iIItcrvention,tbougb s1igbtly less 
ud tbaA the prospect of Cedras retain
ing unfeucred power. It remains un
certain wbether he will be thoroughly 
dislodged or peraist, like Pinochct, 
complete with formula deatlHqUids. 

But the real iIIUC illtnIduIII ruhcr 
tban individual: Will tbere be any real 
PUFF of the HaiIiu military to ensure 
loyalty to civilian pernment 

A civilian penunent inc:aplble 
of exec:uting lhiI, history records, will 
not in the long run be lbIe to govern 
independent of military influelK:C, di
rectcontml or coup. As rnauerssland, 
the military has hid to concede few of 
its means of com:ion, IIId the United 
States diplomatic triumph, if one ac
cepts that democracy was its goal, is 
rather a ~ for capitulation. 

Beyond its role in promoting mili
tary Idventures ablOld, xenophobia 
can be pressed into service as a popu
list domestic distraction as well. The 
imaginary line between patriotism and 
xenophobic nationalism has been far 
overstepped by California's Proposi
tion 187. Undocumented migrants (if 
not immigrants In general) have been 
a convenient scapegoat in Pete 
"Hatchct-Man"Wilson'sjustification 
for cutting public services. 

It is neglected that there is ev i
denee that immigrants are a net asset 

to the California economy, and that 
most immigration occurs through le
gal channels. 

Rather than address the real issues 
surrounding immigration and govern-

Thunciay, Septe.ber 29,1994 

ment~PropoIition 187 takes 
• proc:rustcan and racist-xenophobic 
approaCh: some have less right to be 
here than others and are hence unde
sirables, deserving pelliCCUtion. 

Proposition 187 promotes the de
IUIOry notJOn that a minute segment of 
the population is more of a threat to the 
economic well-being of most people 
than the very workinp of the politi
c:a.I-economic system itself. The ef
fectiveness with which thIS notion 
swayed opinions shows yet again now 
well that system Pits people against 
the convenient scapegoat-of the-day 
For all of its increasingly billant vul
prity,tbebepmonyofthisworidvicw 
retains its ascendanc:y. 

In this particular case, measures 
implemented to "stan the tide of 
ilJegaJs" will instead become a formal 
layer of institutional racism, creating 
yet more difficulty for nonwhite citi
zens and legal immigrants. Under the 
measure, servic:e-providing agencies 
including scbools and public hospitals 
would become part of an INS surveil
lance apparatus. 

The same portion of the political 
spectrum that deaies the notion of 
hyphenated Americans has funda
mentally committed itselfto hyphen
ating human beinp, applying differ
ential value to human life and suffer
ing. This camp, which fiercel y advo
cates the unfettered mobility of capi
tal, would deny that mobility to labor 
or humans in general, particularly as 
this may be pressured by capilal 
flows. 

Though conditioning human value 
on race, ethnicity, nationaJ origin or 
economic status has been used to jus
tify the worst inhumanity, it has also 
proven itself deeply rooted in Ameri
can politics. 
o 1994 Ely Rabani 
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BROWN: State 
senator campaigns 
for governor 
ContInued froM .... 1 
also ga\e her "Top 10 reasons why students 
can't afford another four years of Pete Wi!-
son." 

One crowd favorite was number four: ''be
cause when Wilson promised us, in 1990, 
longer graduation lines and shorter unem
ployment lines, we did not know he was dys
lexic," 

Brown and the speakers who preceded her 
were otten countered by approximately 20 
WIlson backers chanti,'g slogans. Brown sup
porters spoke 'Up with "No Re-Pete" chants. 

In response to the hecklers, Brown told the 
crowd, "When we want to debate, Pete Wilson 
send~ hIS Wilsonette ' s out.. ." 

"Can we ask [the Wilson supporters] why 
\\e need a governor who has raised [CSU] 
tuition 130 percent?" she added. 

Keeptng with the YOler registration 
theme, Brown ended her IS-minute speech 
by asktng students to head to the ballot box 
ID November. 

"With your vote, with your voice. we can 
take California back. I say, let's give Pete 
Wilson his pension. Let's give him a parade. 
But let's just get Pete Wilson out of town," she 
said. 

After the rally, Brown met with local col
lege newspapers for a 2O-minute news confer
ence. 

She told the reporlCrs from four local col
lege newspapers that "you and your families 
have been the hardest hit by four years of Pete 
Wilson's mismanagement of our budget and 
budget fiascoea, and in particular, the baIanc:
ing of our state budget on the backs of higher 
education." 

Though voting by students has been on the 
decline in recent years, Brown said she is 
optimistic !hey will tum out this year. 

'That crowd out there [at the rally] was 
alive an well. It brought back memories oCthe 
19605 .... They are going to vote because their 
future depends on it," she said. 

San Diego Regional Campaign Manager 
for the Brown Campaign Midge Costanza, 
made a sllnJlar point after her speech at the 
rally. 

"I think education is the main issue and 
people vote when an issue touches them per-

sorWly.. We are not gIvIng our kids a level 
playing field," COItIIIZa wd. 

During the rally. Brown reDCwedherplecige 
to ''freeze the tuition and fees of the CSU and 
UC's and the community colleges." 

But Brown acknowledged 1ft the press con
ference that It may be a promise she cannot 
keep. 

Unlike the CSU system and the commu
nity colleges, the Slate constitution gives the 
UC Board of Regents - not the governor or 
state government - the power to -determine 
UC fees. 

She did, however, promise to work toward 
a freeze from the go~ernor' s seat on the board. 
''I'd be a fighter on thai Board of Regents. 
Obviously, 1 d be only one YOle, but I'd be a 
trong vote .• 

The money lost from potential fee hike~ 
would be ompensated b) restructuring the $3 
billion rolhng deficit thaI, Brown contends, 
Pete Wi lson has mismanaged. COSli ng the state 
$200 million. 

Other savlDgs would com through ex
tending the capon cost-of-hvmg mcrease~ lor 
welfare recipients and by retaining the exist
ing tax rate on the top two-percent of income
earners, Brown said. 

Brown also attacked Wilson for the U.S. 
Department of Education's recent $62.6 mil
lion fine of the California Student Aid Com
mission for violating federal student loan pro
gram rules. 

The commiSsion, which is mostly com
posed of Wilson appointees, has filed suit to 
block the fine. 

Brown promised to seek the resignation of 
all commission members if elected. 

While Brown does not support Proposition 
187, the controvenial illegal immigrants mea
sure that would deny most state benefits, in
cluding educ:ation, she came out strongly in 
favor of immigration reform. 

Proposition 187 would "make a bad situa
tion worse," she said, pointing out the inde
pendent legislative analysts' estimation that 
the measure could cost as much as $15 billion 
. to enforce. 

Instead, Brown supports increasmg border 
patrol, sendang convicted felons back to their 
native country, as well as other measures. 

Both Brown ..... WIIeon eupport .. c .... out In foIc. 8t MonUy'. rally. 

RECYCLE 

THE 
GUARDIAN 

, .. ; 
• 

Domino's has 
something for 

EVERYONEl 

Marvel at the massive wall 
of coupons on the right 
These give you several 
options, each a great 
Domino's meal- and we 
deliver right to your door! 
Have these on your fridge 
for your next 

a) study break 
b) football party 
c) dorm bash 
d) or just because, 

and then make that call! 

CALLUsl 
452·UCSD 

1 2 MEDIUM FOR ONLY 1 

: l·TOPPING $I~ 99: 
1 PIZZAS ~", .. ,.. 1 
1 I 
1 JUST AsIC SPECIAl. 1 

I
: :~.~.!S!~~t~ : 

~ -I 
BUFFALO WINGS 

1 
1 
I 

! ~~t~!w~ '1!! 
10 BUFFALO 

1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 

II I 
. . I 

:. e: 
1 Qnd snml WIth RIInch dressing 

: CALL US! ~52.UCSD 
ea...,.o ~ NoI__ 0-8 

1 rIf-_· E>o!Int,(Y.j'1V< 

UCSO's MEDIUM DEAL 
: MEDIUM 2· TOPPING I 

I PIZZA, TwiSTY BREAD TI : 

! &lCO~oN!IO!! ! 
!CAll US! 452.tJCSD II ! 
1 .:C 6" SUB I 

:f\\.~~ SANDWICH I 
• : Buy a ..... l-toppin& or more pim It repar price : 

1 and I'tl'" SUPER SUB Sandwich FREEl 1 

! ~:~.:;sD •. ! 
1 -w- '~'~. ~ ., -I 

UCSD's PARTY FEAST 
Just minutes from campus, 1 2 LA 1 

3211 HOLIDAY COURT 1 RGE I ' 
Houn: II am-I am Sun.-Thun., 

II am-l 1m Fri. I Sat.. 
OPEN FOR LUNCHI 

: I-TOPPING SIS' 99 : 
: PIZZAS : 
1 CALL USI pI .. u 1 

• III PLUS 1 .1 
.... :. .. W.Io":.._-.=-_-.._:wr:_-.Iar.-.-.c.'-.:..-."::-_d~., _ ... : ~~~~~_':' ___ ;j 
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RIMAe: Tesak 
proposes staff and 
faculty limitations 
Continued from pc. 1 
made. 

"It seems like whenever there is an error, 
students are used to patch it up, and I feel like 
we are being used because they are paying 
signifigantly less," Tesak said. 

the university is the same as ours, except that 
they are getting paid to be here?" Kranz said. 
'The way I see it [the $50 rec card] is a huge 
discount when compared to a local fitness 
membership or the $300 a year that RlMAC is 
charging non-affiliates. What a joke." 

In a recent meeting with Gormley, Tesale 
proposed two options for Ii miting faculty and 
staff access to RlMAC to compensate for the 
fee discrepancies. 

The Guardian is seeking qualified and 
dedicated individuals to join its 1994-95 

staff. Positions include: 

"He says he's doing it for the students so 
the students can use the facilties and have 
them for very long hours, but at the same time 
I really don't think the students are going to 
view it like that," Tesak said. 

Some students agree that the disparity, in 
fees is unfair. Warren College Senior Tim 
Kranz, who plans to use the RIMAC facilty 
for Intramural sports, said that he thi nks the 
staff and faculty fee of $50 is "ridiculous." 

The first allows staff and faculty fewer 
hours of access to RIMAC than students dur
ing the day, and the second requires staff and 
faculty to purchase additional cards for the 
swimming pool and raquetball facilities . 

According to Tesak.. Gormley ruled out the 
second option, but the is still considering the 
restricted hours option. 

• Writers (News, Opinion, Features, 
Sports, Arts & Entertainment) 

• Copy Readers 
• illustrators 

• Ad Representative 

"Why should we have to pay more than the 
staff and faculty when their affilliation with 

Although student fees are already locked 
in, the staff rate may be adjusted depending on 
operation costs once the facility opens and an 
increase in student enrollment. Fore more information, please call the Guardian at 

534-6580, or come by our office on the 2nd floor of the 

STAF·F: 
Continued from ,... 3 
who will help coordinate a project like the 
U.c. Student of Color Conference. which 
contains business, programatic and govern
mental elements," said Vice President of Ex-

temal Affairs Jennifer Craig. 
Despite the initial confusion. Tucker was 

positive about the long-range effects of the 
shift. 

"I've been very pleased. I think the results 
have been excellent," Tucker said. 

COLLEGE 
BEER NIGHT 

PIZZA 
& PITCHER SUNDAY 

Join us for food Alll0.0z. Miaabnwed been $ 
• $1 .... 7pm· AIIPiuas 5 

drink specials! ' hf'-4l11 ...... .., ... -t • All 48-ilz. pitchers each 

4475 Mission Blvd. 

Old Student Center. 

$ 64 complete· 8ouedI' 1.0Mb 

Dally eofIlenHe IofIIpIn 

$89 IIDuecII , '-b 
complete· MedahI 

BxtendecI toft lenMe 

·COMPlETE EXAM INCLUDES: 
• CARE KIT 

• STOCK MYPOIC L£NSES 
• 3O-0AY rouow-up 

111 
III 

Coraer of MiIIioa' Garaet fa SeaCout Sctaart 
Free parking off Hornblend 274. ALES Dr. John MCDONAI..D .., CIt*IIIaI.""" .. 

ICIaII--' ... 

'IOIIBll • ,,,glSBll 
1\6'" S'EC\llS 

are back 
at - J I ' 

t(b;J" 
ITALIAN 

RESTAURANT 

II MONDAYS THuRsDAYS III 
All You Can Eat $5 12" Pizza $6 
Pasti, Sauce, &: Bread S --.. 

During lilt game 14" p' $8 -IZZaS ...u... 

792-7521 145 S. Hwy 101, Solana Beach 

HOURS: MOH.-FRL 1~6, SAT. 1~5 279-5858 

VISITING AUSTRALIA 
OR NEW ZEALAND? 

For quality 
accomodation at 

. reasonable rates, 
contract: 

BED & BREAKFAST 
BOOKING SERVICE 

P.O, Box 298, 
Edgecliff, N.S.W. 
2027, Australia 

Fax 612 327-8357 

FALL 
INTERNS 
NEEDED 

Great opportunity for 
out-going, personeble 
and FUN people who 

want to leam everythin9 
they can about RADIO. 

yOW' chance to wortt 
for two tap nIdio ..... 

in Sen DMIgo. 

CIIII 292·7800 ext. 
284 for cMteIIa. 

Howard Hughes Medical Institute 

Predoctoral Fellowships in 
Biological Sciences 
1996 CGmpeUdon 
~ fellowships will be awarded for full-time study toward the 
Ph.D or Sc.D. degree in cell biolORY and reguJatlon, genetics, 
immunology, ReUl'OllClence, structural blolOO, bioatatiatics, 
epldemiolot!Y, or mathematical biolOll)'. 

FeIlowrIIdp ten. 
• Three-year initial awards, 

with two-YNI" extension 
poIIible 

• $14,500 annual lI&ipend 
• $14,000 annual COIt-of

education allowance 
-----------
RllglhOitr 

• Less than one year of post
baccalaureate pduate 
study in biology: 
college seniors; 
nrst year graduate students; 
M.S., D.O., D.D,S., D.V.M., 
students or professionals 

ScbeduJe 

• If an M.DJPh.D. student: 
not in a funded program 

• No cltilenahip requirements: 
U.S. citizens may study 
abroad' , 
others must study in the 
UnitedStaI.eIl 

• Application deadline: • Fellowships start: 
November 4, 1994 June 1996-January 1996 

• Awards announced: 
early April 11196 

----
For ProIIla~ EIIgIbIUfJ 
GtddeUNI, ud AppUr.adoIIII 
IfII&hM PredoctoraI PeIIowIIUpI 
NIdonaIIIeIeIreh Councu PellOWlhlp 0IIlce 
2101 ConIIIItutioa A .... 

W.''II&te:DCICM18 =- I. 2812 
...... <~ 

ftI",..a:~ __ ::=: .. =-1.: 
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You 

Alpha Chi Omega • Rush 1994 

Professional 

Mabile 
' 4\1 .1''''''W 

No More laundry Rooms 
Laundry 

No WBSUJ of Precious Time 

KlRA UNIVERSITY CARE 

will take care of you! 

The only thing you have to do is collect YOLl" 
weekly laundry-we even provide a bag! 

• We pick up your laundry 

• The next day, you get it back fresh smelling . 
and ne~ packed 

• Free minor repairs to garments 

• Also aVi;Jilable-quick and professional 
alterations at a reduced rate! 

CeM~formoredetllils497-51 B4 

The UCSD Guardian 

I SixFlaqs 
.MagicMounlain 

ANNOUNCESUCSD ~;;;;-;alue Days 
DAILY FROM OCTOBER 1 THRD 30 

'IOVEMBER 5. 8. 11. 12, 13, 19. 20, 24 THRD 27 
Pull Ope", al 10:00 A.M. l.oca ..... min ..... north 01 Hollywood lilt 1-5. 

, Special $ 15 JIll (Save $14.00) 
Price 

GeNERAl U8E TlCICET (MG. $21.00). CMLDAEN AGE 2 /1M) _ ~E, TICKETS MJ5T lIE I'URCHASED" 
N7oM«:iE /1M) __ WJO /W'( ONE OF TIE USTEO OOITES. 

~ ..... II ..... of • Utel' ....., pouncing roller Coasters • Adventerous waler rides --- f. .. _.. . Purdlue tick ... in adYance and .. .,. • No waiting in ticket booIh lines 

FOR DISCOUIIT TICKETS OR IIIFORMATIO. COIITACT: 
U.C.S.D. Box Office 

Price Center 
(819) 834-8487 

~-:= -- -• -,.,,., ---" ..... 

APARTMENT 
HUNTING 101 

Take a FREE Crash CoW'Se in Apartment Shopping! 
Select the area, size, price and features, 

then let our computer do your homework! 

• See up to 21 rentals that match your needs 
• Up to 9 color photos and tloorpJans 
• Interior and exterior features 
• Map location and directions 
• Ren~a1 rates, move-in costs and specials 
• FREE fact-filled printout 

Home~dect. 
SEa v ICE S 

. '1-800-CALL SELECT 

Kiosb arc loca~d throughout 
San Diego County in all 
Longs Drug Stores, major 
malls and mi6tary bases 

Location. ncarat UCSD: UDiftnity Towoe Ccotft mall, Loop Drop 7525 Earls Ave., La Jolla 
Loop Drop 5685 Balboa Ave., Loop Drup 3950 W. Pt. Lorna Blvd. 

Double Prints 
of every color roll! " 

-PLUS-

cnack to 'Schoof Speciaf 
Any Size Roll 

FILM DEVELOPING 
1 Day Service 

Mon.-Sat. • 6 days a week. 

Expo ure 
L2 (24 ;lnl1l ) 

15 -(30 pnnts) 
24 (48 pnnt~) 
36 (72 pnnts) 

Standard 
$2.99 
$3 .79 
$4.99 
$6.99' 

Extra 
$3.47 

- $4.39 
$5.95 
$8.43 

Sunshine Store & Revelle Sundry Store 

DOUBLE & $2 g- 9~~ 
STANDARD 

. PRINTS 

. Q 

EXTRA $' 399~~ LARGE . 

1-----
, Men's & ~n's Reg ) 
1 includes shampoo, 
I cut & blow dry 

I Walk-illS welcome! 

III" .'('(1/ '(' ';(j')11 ~" '; 
1Ii1i.~/J1 Clip '-I()II() i',_ ,;; 

1)('1'11/ t- (olor '3(j11l1~, _ '.; 

: CREATIVE Curs 

9 

SUDIbine Store 
M'on .-Fri . 7 - 8 
Sat. 10 - 5 

Revelle Sundry Store 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 - 8 
Fri . 7:30 - 5 

PRINTS 
I HAIR & NAILS I 
I I 

Sun, 1\ - 5 
(6\9) 534-2875 

Sat. & Sun. closed 
(619) 534-2035 

OtTer good 9/19 - 1011 
For color prinl film only, 

No B&W, slides, or Panoramic. No limit. 

I <:.radft 8lyIes • ..."... prka I 

I 6780 Miramar MII08 I 
: Behind Carl's)r, • M-F 10-7, Sat. ~ : 

-t 5JQ:Q5J..Q 1 

,. 

, , 
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COMMENTARY: General Colin PoweD is the answer to our country's political woes 

THE GENERAL HAS IT AIJIJ TOGETHER 
By Onw Ruec 

Contributi". Opinion Writer 
The deterioration of society is re

vealed by its elected officials .. We 
currently have a president who lacks 
character and, like our society, re
ducesany character criticisms to mere 
moral relativism. What the country 
needs is a genuine leader who pos
sesses values which are in keeping 
with the American experience, and 
which will preserve the American 
Dream for future generations. 

America needs a president who will 
restore dignity to the White House - a 
president who will be committed to 
serving his country 's long-term inter
ests before his own short-sighted p<>
I itical interests. Americans need some
one they can trust, someone they can 
believe in, someone like Colin Powell. 

After a long and successful mili
tary career, I can think of no one who 
is more dedicated to his country. 
Powell, 57, is best remembered as the 
chairman of the joinl chiefs of staff, 
and for his pivotal role in winning the 

Persian Gulf War - It I time when 
"winning" wasn't something the 
American people werelClCUStomed to 
hearing about. 

The son of West Indian immi
grants, who was born in Harlem and 
grew up in the Bronx, who later served 
heroically in Vietnam Ind who 
climbed to the top of I white-domi
nated military hierarchy, is Iivingproof 
that America, for all its faults, still 
works. He is proofthatlnyone who is 
dedicated to the value of hard work 
can accomplish anything. 

Since he is a military figure, Powell 
is an attractive altemative to the typical 
political insider or professional politi
cian with whom Americans have be
come disgusted. Powell,like Ross Perot 
before him, has never run for public 
office. But don 't be mistaken: Powell 
wouldn't merely be carrying the torch 
that Perot lit in 1992. Perot didn'l care 
aboul lhe welfare of the country as 
much as he did his ego, and about 
manipulating the 1992 election to 
grandstand and establish himself as a 

Right now, Wells Fargo is working with Plant·lt 2000, 
a non-pro~t foundation, to plant more than 25,000 
trees in our California forests. For every new student 
checking account that's opened before October 31st, 
we'll plant a tree. 

Opelt TIle Ckecldltq Ac:COlUlt 
TIlat Plaltt. A Tree ___ Altet 
Giye. YOll Sllmmerl FIlEE_ 

Check out Wells Fargo's Student 
ATM CheckingTM account: 

• No monthly fees tNerf June, July 
and Augu" while you're in college. 

household name. Powell, however, is a 
legitimate contender who can really 
win the Republican nomination in 1996. 

In fact, a survey published by the 
Times Mirror Center for the People 
and the Press last week showed Powell 
beating ClinlOn 51 percent to 41 per
cent, if Powell ran as a Republican. 
Furthermore, the survey showed 
Powell has an amazing approval rate 
of74 percent and an unfavorable rat
ing of just eight percent. 

And I PoweU candidacy could 
revolutionize American politics. If 
Powell could win the Republican 
nomination, not only would he easily 

• Unlimiled access 10 over 1,800 Wells Fargo Free T-Sldrt 
Express 1M ATM~ many right an campus. 

• Free WeilsExtra Savings occount. 
• Unlimiled checkwriting with no per-check charges. 

With Chec:killq AIld Vbal 

win, but he wouldsplit thedemocratic 
party, by attracting votes from its 
bIaclt-bise CODStituency _ And being. 
moderate RcpubIic:an who his sucb a 
significant CIOIII appeal, he could free . 
the Republican Plrty from the 
stranglehold of the moral right. 

Though it may be diff"1CU1t to visu
alize I military Jeader in the White 
House, it certainly isn't uncommon. 
Ten out of 41 presidents have been 
generals; and all major wars, exclud
ing World War I, have each produced 
a hero who won the presidency: the 
Revolutionary War produced George 
Washington; the War of 1812, An
drew Jackson; the Mexican War, 
Zachary Taylor; the Civil War, 
Ulysses S. Grant; the Spanish-Ameri
can War, Teddy Roosevelt; and World 
War II, Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

Looking to '96, competition 
against Powell is weak. President 
Qinton is starting to look like a presi
dent who didn't win a majority - his 
approval rating has plumettecl. And 
it's likely his situation will only get 

Get A Stlldeltt Vi.a~ For E~a 
Ca.k At Colleqe_ . 

5iqll up tod~! Stop ~ the 
Well. Farqo brallc:h lilted below. 
or c:alll-1I00-338-3038 nt IS8. 

• First year membership fee FREE, when you link 
your Visa 10 your Wells Fargo checking account for 
oYerdraft Protection. 

• Instant cash at over 100,000 PlUS· and 
STAR SYSTEM- ATMs. 

• Slort building a credit history for the future. 

AII-.naI r- apply. T-ohi", CMJilobIo "" ... IUpIlIiet Ie .... Proof 01"""""'
one! ""- qua/it)ting cnlorio ,...;r.d lor SIvdont iii", appI;caIion. 

REPmENwMs FROM WB.l.S FARGO WILlE ON 
CAMPUS 5EPTwaER 19 ntlOUGH 5EmMao 29. 

University Towne Centre 
.. 31S La Jolla Villaqe Drive 
(619) "S!J-n99 

WELLS FAHGO flANK 

MEMBER FDIC o WFB. 1"" 

WOlle during the next eJection, with I 
doomed national health care plan 
looming on the horimn. In addition, 
Oinlon can't win without his black 
CIOIIstituency, whic:hwould be split by 
a Powell ticket 

On the Republican front, Powell 
would also face few chaiJeoges. Scna
a Dole has taken the bitter-()Id-man 
bit IS far IS he can and unfortunately, 
his political advisolS fo'lP to train 
him how to smile. As for former Vice 
President Quayle, the eyes of the pub
lic still see him IS I guy incapable of 
defeating a high school debate team. 
Chances are there won't be I Republi
can front-runner until later in the pri
maries, or until Powell announces his 
candidacy. 

Colin Powell is an American suc
cess story and a living example that 
the American system works. He's a 
born leader, and a man with excellent 
charader and dignity - qualities 
sorely needed at I time when the 
current president has I potential scan
dal brewing every other week. 

TIiANKS to 
the coooeration of these 

businesses: YOU can still rio 
our your ~·avorite Guardian 
couPon at any of these off
campus distribution siles ... 

••••••••• 
Gilman Drive Info Booth 
CommunICations Bldg. 
Torrey Pines Center 
No. T.P. Info BOOItt _~.-I 
Scripps Library Q'O':~. 
Scripps Snack Bar C ...... 
Neuremberg Hall. 

SI. Germain's 
Cal Copy 
BJ's Pizzeria 
Kinko's 
Ralphs . 
Vans 
POlar's Yogurt 
Western 6agel 
Big Bear 
Soup Excnange 
Subway 
Zebra CODy 
MiJagro Bean 
Koala Yogurt 
Taco Bed 
News Etc. 
Beans 

Subway 
Roberto·s 

Jeffs Bur!ters 
Neighbor ::;aver 
La Cotija Mexican 

Swensen', 
Soup Exchange ~ 
~ ~, 
La Jolla Bre~StCo. 
La Jolla Public LiDraty 
ZaMibar -
Pannikin 
7-11 (La ';olJa Blvd.) 

Lucky'. 
Cafe Toulouse 
Zanzibar 
Cafe Crerna 
Boney. 
Vans 
Soup Exchange 
Oragon House 

Ben & Jerry .• 
Vons 
Sport Mart 
Lucky's 
Roberts 
Rice King 
Sub Stop 
Robertos 
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Whether you're an underJraduate 
or JriMluate student, Citibank has a 
student loan to meet your needs. 

If you're short on funds this semester, you're 

not alone. During the 30 years we've been 

in the student loan business, students have 

often told us that they need extra money 

during the course of the semester to pay for 

tuition, books, and other expenses. If this 

sounds familiar, you can count on Citibank, 

the nation's Number One student loan 

lender, to provide you with the best financial 

aid products and services with these 

important benefits: 

• No payments while you are in school 

• low interest rates 

• loans for students of all incomes 

• Monthly payments as low as $50 

• No penalty for early repayment 

• You don't have to be a current Citibank 
customer to qUallfy1 

The faster you respond, the faster we can 

get you the funds you need. Or call us at 

1~ON91~lOO, ext. 594. Call today. 

and we'll get an application out to you the 

next business day! 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yes! I need a student loan nowl 
Send me more Information and an application for the following Otibank student loans: 

Cl All Federal Stafford LOinS 0 Federal PlUS loan o Otibank Graduate loans 
(far uncIerf"adu* nI .... lIUdencs) (far I*81tS 0( dependent SCUdents only) Field of interest ___ _ 

- ADORESS ____________ In. _ _ 

aTY ___________ STATf ____ 711 ___ - _____ _ 

5OCW.SKU1IIfY. ____ ~IN.CUMfNIlr: c:JN'l~TfSTUDENT c:JA~TtSTIJD9IT YfAl\OfGMllUATlON __ 

Mal this coupon to: Otibank (NYS) 
P.O. Box 229 .. 8 
Rochester, NY 14692-7085 CIT1BAN(CJ ! , 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

$2.00 for 
UCSD GUARDIAN CLASSIFtEDS - 534-5416 
PERSONALS-HOUSINO·WANTED·FOR 
SALE·EMPlDYMENr·ANOUNCEMENTS·SERVICFS 
·S2.00 fOr ItUdenIs (penoaaI, ... only) $3.00 fOr lid &: deputmeaCL $4.00 lor off-ampua .cts 
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Jt(st In Tttrt.e 
for Ja.dt To .&hoot. 

l.KpedaCOn 
Jratn food: 

Mopt aLways toLd you. to .eat you.r f ish. And. now, 
wh.en you. n.e.ed thaI 
bratn .pOWN lht. ptos l, 
..B.enor P.eSCl\ has a 
gr.eat d.eaL on ou.r fish 
taco coptbtlJaUon 
.pLattN. For ju.st $3.25 
you.H g.et a d.eUciou.s 
..Bword.ftsh taco and. 
Paciftc SfJa.p.pu taco, 

ftshTa.CD 
Cotrtbina.tton 

Ra.tt6r 

$3.25 
.pLu.s rtc..e and. iJ.eans. Oiier !lood unld 10/ 15/94. 

I Good irom 4 p.m. da lly, and all d" y 
YOu. d.onl hav.e to b,e, an SdfurdJY & Su nd"y. 

.econoptt6 pteV0r to twoYl 
that·s a. gr .eat d..eaL. .Brin8 in you.r cou..pon today. 
Don't you. f.e.eL sJrtartu a.Lready? 

Be'a Thtor 

Friends 

nOR Pesea 
La. JoLla Vltl<lil~ Dn\l~ at R~g~" ts Road" 
Q~J( t to An l ltOl)y~ I L<\ Joll <\ 

O.p~1) Dally !lUll. · Tltu.rs. II :1L) a.l'\. .• iU O .p.I'\.. 

Be A Friend Be a Mentor 

Understanding Needs 

INTERESTED? 
Come by our ............ MeaIiJII or Pid up an AppIiatioa 

~ober 4th, 6-7 pm at the 

Santa BarbuaILA Room Volunteer Connection Office 

Prk:e Center Second Floor Price Center 

For more information, callS34-t4t4 

FUN is a program of the Volunter Connection 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I .... 
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GRUnDIG 
S H 0 R TWA V · E R A 0 lOS 

YACHT BOY 400 ·SATELL·" 700 
Only $24995 Only $3992S 

Reg.$279~ Reg. $499~ 

Available at the UCSD Bookstore. 
For a limited time only. 

Bookstore Electronics Dept. 
534 - 4320 

UI ~I] 
IH)( )k-'.1 (lil l 

Monday - Friday 8 am - 6 pm 
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm 

FlED YOUR .. AlII 

ALL COMPUTER TITLES 
October 3 ... 8 

Que Springer-verlag Paramount Publishing 

Oxford University Press 

~'j~ AfictosoItPress III IIllIr., 

rtM .i 1111"., CAMES 

@ 
A EO 

ACADEMIC alpllll 

UCAMBRIDGE PRESS ... bOoks 

: UNIVERSITY PRESS 
AddllOn-Walry 

• NEW ...... --
sAMs 
PUBLISHING 

~-----------------------------, I Would you like to be notified of upcoming sales in l.he UC ~D Bookstore' I 
I Technical Book Department? Let us know! I 
I Name: I 
I I 
I Address: I 

: FieJd(s) of interest: : L _____________________________ ~ 

LJCSD 
BOO K STO R E 

FEED· YOUR BRAIN 

UCSD Campus Bookstore 
9500 Gilman Or. • La Jolla 
(619) 534-3149 
Fax (619)534-5286 
Telnet : ucsdbkst.ucsd.edu 
E-Mail: bookorder@ucsd.edu 

Downtown. Center Bookstore 
One America Plaza . 
600 W. Broadway • San Diego 
(619) 525-0058 

Pbone and fn~ artie", welcomed. 
Telltbooki and spt:lIu l orders excluded. 

Di~unt talern III register 

Thunday, Sept...her 29, 19M 

FAT GUY: 
From baby boomers 
to bare-chested men 
Continued fnIm ..... 20 
hours of this Jel1o-mo1d of a man 
dancing. 

On his unfortunately bare cheat, 
which was approximately the same 
oolor and oonsistency of melting 
CriIco, the man had painted a huge 
Raiders' logo. 

Getting to the points of this little 
diatribe (finally), I think the NFL 
should scrap jerseys altogether and 
just have the players ruMing around . 
bare-chested with their team and 
number painted on. This would bring 
some much needed "fun and games" 
to the No Fun League, although oon
cession sales would definitely fall if 
too many offensive linemen were on 
the field at once. 

ADd I think the Charger Girls 
could .... some help, too. How about 
a Shirt1esa Fat Guys Dance Team? 
If you think the Charger Oirls jigle • 
in their skimpy uniforms, just wait 
'til the Shirtless Fat Guys Dance 
Team starts boppin' to Tone Loc's 
"Funky Cold Medina." 

ADd the final note to this week's 
fahion report is s question: Can any
one tell me what the bell kind of 
Bronco that is on Deaver's throw
back helmets? Francis the Talking 
Mule? The donkey that kiclted field 
goals? Mr. Ed? Quickdraw 
McGraw? Snufalufagus? 

LEITNER: 
Bud is not his best 
friend in the world 
COntInued from .... 2:1 
sport. That's why they fired Fay 
Vincent and that's why they haven't 
hired anybody. Because they don't 
want anybody coming in and say
ing, "No, in the beat inlerests ofbuo
bslll'm doing this and this." That's 
what the other oommissioner did and 
that's why they got rid of him. 
Ie a. D."o ..... eporta 
town? 

San Diego is a good sports town · 
if you have a wiMing team in buc
ball or football. That's all there is to 
it. ........................ 
p •• p'. do _ ...., OWIIt 

Thole arc all sports, but in my 
opinion they're participatory sports, 
they're not spectator sports. Theae 
people love to do these things and I 
think that's wonderful. They're bet
ter off doing that than sitting at home 
and vegetating and watching a game. 

But when people say, "Is it a good 
sports. town," they mean do 3O;tdT • 
come out every day to watch the 
baseball team, or does the football 
team sell out all tbe time9 By that 
index, no, San Diego always wants 
winners. Chicago can have a loser, 
New York can have a loser. San Di
ego can not and will not support a 
losing team Not now, never did and 
it never wi If 

Pwple haven't lived and died 
with the Chargers since ]9205. The 
people didl live here, their father 
didn't live he.c and their grandfather 
didn ' t live here. It hasn't passed on 
from generation to generation. 
There'~ 110 t I m-going-to-go-to-the
Padres-games-no-matter-what" atti
Jude. When they started 10ling, 
Chargen season tickets went into the 
toilet after the great early '80s teams 
were gone. You win or else. Which 
is fine. If you run a restaurant and 
serve lousy food, you CID't expect 
the people to oome t.ct. S(mrts COD

lUmen should be no different - ".t 
sucks, I ain't going." 

/ 

Tluanday. Seplelllber 29, 19M 

M. SOCCER: 
A 1-0 squeaker 
ContInued fNIn ..... 20 
inches above the crossbar. 

Fujii almost found the net him
selfwith 10 minutes to go in the balf, 
but Ropn' diving effort sent Fujii's 
open-field drill shot. into the air. 
Freshman Shayne Ferber's attempt 
to net the rebound failed and, once 
again, sec breathed a sigh of retief. 

"A second goal would have put 
the game out of reach," senior for
ward Todd Cumn said. "Unfortu
nately we couldn't do it. It would 
have made the game a lot easier." 

Despite the obvious Triton ball
oontrol dominanCe, the Vanguards 
refused to crack and returned with a 
vengeance in the second half. 

"We played tentative in the sec
ond half. We were playing scared," 
Curran said. "With a 1-0 lead, it was 
more of a defensive tactic." 

Things got real defensive at the 
67:35 mark when Hetherington was 
again working the SCCsidclinc, this 
time gelling trapped in the fu left 
oomer of the field by two sec de
fenders. After Hetherington was 
greeted with something a little less 
than a mugging at the left oorner kick 
marker and the referee awarded the 

.... TIIANKS to 
the cooperation of these 

businesses, you can still rip 
out your favorite Guardian 
coupon at any of these off
campus distribution sites ... 

••••••••• 
GiIrMn DrIve Info Booth 
CornrftInIcdonI Bldg. , 
Torrey PInea Center 
No. T.P. Info Booth ~ ==Bar ~ NeUremberg Hall, 

St. GenMln', 

'l1.~ 
Kinko'. 
Ralpha 
Vena 
Polar', Y~UIt _ ~ 

F~~ 
~ 
5ro~an 
Taco :..ogurt 
News Etc. 
Beans 

Subway 
RobertO'. 

Jeff, =r:. ~~ =Macan 

ball to the VanpanIs, Hetherington 
took matters into bis own hands, 
squuiDg off against sec's Brian 
McDuff"1C and giving him a piece of 
his mind. The referee immediately 
awarded the Triton a red card. 

"It is so bloody frustrating," 
ArmllbOng said. "Sure, maybe give 
him a yellow to calm the lad down, 
but a red card was out of nowhere. 
The ref just lost his head." 

Consequently, Hetherington will 
miss UCSD's next contest against 
Division I Berkeley on Friday. 

Forced to play a man down the 
rest of the way, the Tritons found . 
themselves near games end by sev
eral waves of Vanguard last-ditch 
efforts. And with only scoonds left 
on the clock, sec's Matthew Oem
ent found himself loose on the left 
side of the Triton's goalie box, with 
Allison caught way out off his line 
and Chaparro steaming toward the 
goal. 

With so many Vanguards in the 
area, the Tritons tried an offsides trap 
and it backfired. 

Clement swiftly sent a pass to an 
a1I-a1one Chaparro for the tying goal. 
With the game on the line and over
time a certainty, the only thing to 
crash into the Triton net was 
Chaparro, whose fumbled shot ca-

·· 6 
~6 

•••••••••• 
: FREE: 
• FROSTED • 
: MOCHA : 
• When Y'!'I buy one • 
• at regaJar price. • 
• (pWI ,g""... • 
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V*'" ZoId.ofw/GwnllIII 
,.......... fonnud ....,... Ferber tIMe to ch8nIe cIINCtIons to 1M off • Ihot .... nat sec' ......... 
reeDed over the crossbar. 

"We never run out. One of tbe 
subs must have called [an otTsides 
trap] because we don't like that play 
at all for the very same reason that 

1"'--------, 
Introducing ... 

Super Gourmet 

HARD 
PACK 
99c_ ..... 

WIllI ........... Nacwlld ..... .., 
CIIIw aIIIr. DIe ,.,. ...... 

.,.'0/3'184. 

happened. We were lucky the lad that. And if UCSD continues to get 
missed the shot Going into overtime its wins and take the playoff deci
a man down, you would have to give sion out of the NCAA's hands, you 
tbe edge to them," Armstrong said. can bet Chaparro will be the first one 

Fortunately, it didn't come to on Armstrong's Christmas list. 

WelCOllie 

Back 
UCSD! 

r--------, 
Introducing II. 

FROZEN 
Cappuccino 

$199 .......... 
a..dont 1l1'IqIftd. Not ...., .. '"'..,.. 
allot. DIe pr ....... &pi-. 10131184. 

~--------..f 
Nac ..... ., ........ •........• ~--------~ Smoothies * H(JfII# rf tIN Wtwltl, Firtnl I · I 

CAJfrts. I F I I * w::;~o;::t:~te: urry : 
AWIi/Uk. I $ ·1 

• Pina Koala 
• Strawberry Fields 
• Orange Screamer 

Costa Verde Center I 199 I 
87S0C-(_~ : ..... 10 : 

4!~-~~~~2~ II IludlntIlI'lqlftd.Notwlld ..... ..,_ II 

41:m Lil Jnllil Vill:lqr: O I IVl~ 

[rwit. t f1 Arlt iHJI ,y',j 

452·0524 IludlntO ...... Nac...., ..... '"' 
s.t 7:301m-12111id, _ a.m-llpm ..... line .......... "'1013'184. 

L-_______ ...;...........JI '- ________ J _ aIIIr . ...... 10/31/&4. 

\._--------' 

HELP WANTED 

The Guardian 

needs an on- and 

oIf-campus delivery 

driv8r. Must be 
available EARLY 

morning on 
Tuesdays and 

Fridays, and at 
some lime during 

the day Mondays 

and Th\ndaya. 

PI, •• CIIII Michael 
.534 3487. 

~~~------------------------~------------~ 

3 TANS 9 
~ " .' .: ~~ ~ 

... ; • " I J: " .~ 
1 ~ ,' .P •• ~ /~ ~ 1 . '- .. • L; - I <-
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• More tanning l:1ede; than anyone in San Diego 
• Laree, luxurioue; e;alone; featuring WOLFF bede; 
• Frequent bull:1 changee; 

LOSE 6 11 IN 2 HOURS 
GUARANTEED • $48 

. Europl:an Bady Wrap' Guaranteed lose at least 6" or you don't pay 
. You may reduce (ellulite and st ret(h marks. 

UCIOADA ., ........... "n.a...u ........ v • ..., ~ .. """'TAN ' .......... T .. T1lft4 ..... .......V.-.,TIIft T ... , ... 
!2!5' Holway C'- ~G.rMt "85 MWwy 411 Call1lno Pel tao S ~FNre _ ..... ".. B TIIIito 

!5&1-9060 224-'I1Z1 542-0591 2&'-1702 ~ 
lit 

___ .... e.. .... CIoIIIr"....,.... ~. 

. . 
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14 SPORTS 

ByG .... Wrenn 
Spotts Co-Editor 

As part one of Ihe inluvlew on 
Monday ended , Lel11' l'r wa ex
pounding on the balie illI owners 
role in the ongoing 'tr,ICe, 
fIu"'-"': WIMIt Moat the 
pi., ..... 

See, you can 't fault . (. players, 
It's like Jackie Glea, , n saId " If 
somebody will pay It t ot., ) OU re 
never overpaid," 

So the baseball owners I \ e ,It -
solutely no one to blarre But mere 
are some people wh !" ~ • hose 
greedy players , ," II e pia ers) 
didn't ask for anything The payers 
say, "Our job is to rna a much as 
we can and ask for as r.lu II as we 
can, and our employers tr and pay 
us as little as they can " Ana some
times [the owners] get away with it, 
and sometimes the unIO ns make 
them pay, 

In this negot iation, the owners 
have lost sight of the one true fact: 
the baseball players are the game, 
and the owners are not. Nobody col
lects Marge Schott baseball cards, 
They go to see the players, The own
ers have forgotten this, but by next 
spring they will realize it again, 
when they try to get minor leaguers 
to play and say, '"Hey, how about 
spending S11 to watch all the guys 
you've never heard of," 

Then they'll realize once again: 
"Dammit, the players are the game, 
We screwed it up with our arrogance 
and our power grab, once agam," No 

The UCSD Guardian Thunda" Sep ....... 29,1994 

,.t two of the "".,... chat with 
KFMB Sports Anchor Ted LeItner 

they ' re going to buy it II sprang train
ing in March? Never happen. ., w., fill c ............ .. 
...... fIII ... NFL' 

Terrific. The NFL has been mar
ketCd well. It 's all business, like seil
ing shoes or selling widgets. That's 
all there is to il. 

lt helps to have a great g~me . 

Baseball has a great game and foot
ball has a great game, but NFL own
ers share their gate, tbey share their 
national television revenue. They've 
always revenue shared, even when 
they didn 't have a salary cap. 

Now the baseball owners say, 
"We have to have a salary cap if 
we're going to have revenue shar
ing." No you don't. You can help 
your panners. You can't play with
out them, so you've got to help them 
if they ' re huning. But the big-mar
ket baseball owners won't do that. 

T eel leitner ahares • JOY'" moment on till .. t with fellow .chon s.nd,. MoM - Hal Clement. That's why teams in the NFL like 
Green Bay can compete and win 
championships just like New York, 
beCause they share their revenue. 

one ever put a gun to the owners 
heads to make them pay the money, 
.... tills kI ............... , 

It 's done irreparable damage, It's 
funny to think the owners have the 
arrogance to think they can charge 
major league prices, and then get 
millions in TV rights to televise mi
nor-league players in a major-league 
stadium , That's how mind
bogglingly arrogant they are, and 
it ' ll never happen. It will never, ever 
happen, 

Even if all the players are back 
In April, there will be a segment of 

the populatIOn that won't go back, 
because they're mad. To think that 
the owners haven 't done any dam
age and that people aren't ticked off 
and that the fans are going to show 
up to watch minor league players on 
opening day. They must bean drugs. 
So JIll doII't tIIInIl ...... 111 
1M resolved by _xt .....,., 

No way. It'll be resolved as soon 
as the owners get off of this salary 
cap and get real. Any owner with a 
brain had to know this proposal 
would never be accepted. And to 

st ick with that proposal and not 
change it one bit, I mean, how stu
pid can you be? What did you ex
pect? 

So the only scenario is that the 
owners expected this and it's pan Qf 
tbeir plan to break the union. They 
think it is acceptable the big markets 
are making a fonune because the 
small markets are not making 
money. And instead of the big mar
kets helping lbe small ones oul, they 
want the players to pay for it. 

And the owners thought the play
ers would buy this? And they think 

The visiting team gets 40 percent 
of the gate ill the NFL. The Padrei 
get mlybe 40 cents of each ticket 
when they're on the road, because 
the big markets won't give them the 
money. If they shared, there woUld 
be absolutely no problems. Share 
your revenue and reduce arbitration 
- which is unfair to the owners and 
is a solid grievance for them - and 
there would be baseball being played 
tonight. 

See TED, Pa&e 15 
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UC SAN DIEGO CREW 

Accept the Challenge! 
We invite you to attend our introductory 
meetings for the UCSD Rowing teallB. 

Coaches and athletes will answer your ques
tions about tbis fun and rewardinl sport. 
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to 

attend. 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS 

MEN: 
Thursday, Sept. 29 
CSB 001, 7:00PM 

WOMEN: 
Thursday, Sept. 29 
CSB 002, 7:00 PM 

SOOK 
ORDERING 
using your 
COMPlHER 

LIeSE:) 
BC>C)K <"., T ().tf 

FEED YOUR BRAIN 

Want to know more? 
Call the Bookstore (619) 534-3149 

TED: Why feel 
sorry for the owners? 

woanng "Oee, bow'd this bap
pen? This sucks." And the baebell 
players are looking at (the NFL play
ers] and sayillg "You think we're 

ContInued .......... 14 going to take that? You gotta be kid-
But football is marketed wen and ding. How stupid do you think we 

has a marvelous 1V contract. The are? We may be dum" jocks, but 
baseball ownera had a great TV con- we're not tMt dumb." 
tract and what did they do witb the De ,.. ............. .. 
money? They spent it III on players. ., ...... - wive' Or .. 
And now they have no money left. ......, ............ -n 
Who could feel sorry for these I'm sure [the players] will try to 
people? get the cap out in the next negotia-
.............. ....., ... tion. But they won 'I, because it's not .. ... tln.' a strong enough union, They went 

The playen made I mistake be- [on strike] and their union was bro
cause they have I lousy union. The ken when the scabs were used by the 
NFL owners have been good mar- owners in 1987. So the NFL union 
kcters, the NFL players hive been has shown it's DOl strong enough. 
idiots. (The pl.yers have] terrible The baseball union sticks to
union IeadersbipviW-vis the base- gether. [The salary cap] is going to 
ball union, which has been wonder- bring an element ofbueball to foot
ful with Marvin Miller and Don _ ball. Because of free agency, the 
Fehr. players are going to move around 

So unlike baseball players, NFL and they'll play in three or four dif
players have always sold themselves ferent uniforms. That's what '5 hap
down the river Ind given away their pened in baseball. That' ll happen in 
rights they won in court. And now football. They'll be less of that co
they've got a salary cap and they're hesive element within the commu

-vou can't .. r..&. a.c.. 
1t'.1IICb ••• 1It PI'" We 

, ~ JOII couldn't IcII 
·b ••• b .. ,but .. ow ........ 
deled they couId." 

nity of "My guys on my 
team. " That will come, 
there's no question 
about that. . 

And the cap will 
hurt the game some
what, but you can't kill 
football because it 's 
such a great game. We 
thought you couldn't 
kill baseball, but the 
owners finally decided 
they could, 
YCHI uNd to ute 
1Ioc1l., but tIIr •• 
••• Il ••• 0 ,ou 
• ..tto ......... 
Ducll. .xhlbltlon 

The UCSD Guardian --.. 
I don 't hate hocIcey. I think the 

fighting IS, literally, so childish and 
so stupid, it 's embarrassmg. I sat 
there with my kids and I was em
barrassed as an adult to watch other 
adults [fight] with kids sittmg in the 
stands, • 

The game itself is wonderful, es
pecially the speed and the effort ex
pended by the athletes in the over
time-playoff games lut year. An 
overtime NHL playoff game may be 
the greatest sporting event you'll 
ever see, in terms of the work etJon 
and the guts shown by the players. 
It 's amazing. So the game itself is 
fine. 

It's not a good television game 
because it doean't show up well. But 
in person it may be u exciting as 
any sport ever. But the fighting is just 
rank. 
....... NIIL' • .".,. to aurIt ................... , 

It's just window dressing. Yeah, 
it's fine to keep the guys on the 
bench and penalize the third man in, 
but the bottom line is they don't want 
to eliminate it entirely, because they 
think it sells tickets. 

And I saw that at the Kings game. 
There were six fights and every lime 
everybody was on their feet, giving 
the biggest cheers of the night. So 
[the NHL] figures "Oh, look althest 
people. If [fighting] isn't here, they 
won't come or as many won ' t 
come " 

So the NHL doesn ' t want to 
eliminate it, they like the good pub
lie relations, [the image) that they are 
doing something about the fighting. 
I'm sure it has helped a little bit so it 
is better, but it's still dumb . 
If ,OU • .,. lIIdden., yot ... 
commlaloner fill .. ell sport 

.,.. ~ 15041120. 
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.". win ....... If you run a ..... nnt ... 
I.ne lousy food, JGU cam't expect the people 
to come .... Sports COIIIUIII8IS should be no 
d' ...... ....; 'It lUCks, I ain't ..... '" 
for • My ... JaM only IInwe 
tl •• to •• Il. on. ell.n,e, 
wIlDt would It ... , 

Since baseball IS most on our 
mind, I would have to make a move 
with baseball 

I'd try to create this "partnership" 
Ihe owners are talking about, which 
is ludicrous because they can 'I be 
lrusted. The funny thing about all 
this is the baseball owners saying, 
"Oh, we need a partnerShip." 

Well, these guys have been found 
'in collusion, violating federal labor 
laws and they 've put out all sorts of 
financial information about all the 
money they were losing back in '85. 
That was a Joke, 

They put oul a list of 19 teams 
losing money this year, including the 
White Sox and the Dodgers. They 
have no credibility whatsoever be
cause they 've shown they will do 

and say anything to screw the play
ers. So to ask the players to come 
into partnership with them is almost 
funny, And the fact that Bud Selig 
and Olbers can say this with a straight 
face, it boggles the mind. 

But if I was the commissioner, I 
would try to somehow create a part
nership Ihat did not eliminate free 
agency, but did scale way back on 
the arbitration. Set up some kind of 
system, because there's no way the 
two sides can do it on their own. 

But [change] is not going to hap
pen unless a commissioner with 
powcr comes in. But it ain't going 
to be me and it ain 't going to be any
body else because the owners aren 't 
gomg to hire anybody with that kind 
of power. 

T hey' re Into union busting. 
They 're not into promoting their 

See LEITNER, Page 12 

WIth ~ spedallow student ~ )00 can get a terrific. deal on Macintosh; 
the best-teUq persona1 computer on ooIleae campuses kIday. 'bJ can choose the afJord
able MIdrDb Perfoim( whJch comes axnpIete with bs of powerful software 10 help 

MacintlSr - the worId~ fastest Mac~ Arxi ~ Madmh is still the easiest persooaI am
puler, )00 won' have 10 ~ Ihroogh (X)II)JEc manum, Plus, with low SIlxIent prII:q. a Mac 
is ~easylO afford as It is kl use. All ofwhich makes it the ideal time to App.ln. 
disawer the power all ~ SIIIIen~ need. The powoer to be)OO!' besr 'lC. &el )U1 tIuoogb ~ bl can aBo choose the portable AA*" PowerBook" or the Pm.w ' 

., .. ~IIII.M""'·;,.··, 
III~" 

I.. ----'1 I 
11<'1. I' ,I I 

'IID YO .. • ••• " .. 
UCSD BookStore Computer Center 534-4291 
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NEW PE CLASS (FOR CREDIT) 
BegIMIng Blllloom o.nc:. fMl101m. 
Rec Con •• llce Room. (9129) 

NEED MEN---8egirvmg a.II oom PE 
TT@2 AEC GYM (9129) 

~a" & UC EMPLOYED 
. 1f~""'~"HIIcnIt 

.. lIICIwatcllm-4:3OpmOl'lc.npue. 
ItIII II an ......,. CCInIIIUe option. 
Cal CAROlE. ext 3-RIDE. 18/28-10/ 
20) 

SAVE MONEY: Buy your boc*a at 
AewIIe BIIrgUI BooIca; M-F. N . (81 
28-9129) . 

FREE KITTEN to good home. LInIr ... ConItnue to want "The V~ .... In 
box. diItI IIICI food included. She II lie· RUSH PI KAPPA PN (W28) 
already box trained. Call Julie Of 
ChrtItiIe 581~. (9129) 

... ContInue to want "The Very Belt In 
LIfe· RUSH PI KAPPA PN 
(9129>' 
UCSD AIIhma Study Alhmlllcs using 
inhaled _aida needed. 12 week. 6 
visit 1Iudy. ReceIve up to S 150. 00 tor 
particIpIIIon. FOf more information. 
call 534-8224 or 543-6911 . (9/29-10/ 
17) 

.. LLCREST lieD. eTA TO CAMPUS 
VANPOOL hal openings lor UCSO 

TIlANKS to 
the cooperation of these 

businesses, you can still rip 
out your favorite Guardian 
coupon at any of these off
campus distribution sites ... 

••••••••• 
Gilman Drive Info Booth \ 
Communications Bldg. , 
Torrey PInes Center ~ 
No. T.P. Info Booth ~ 
Scripps Library 
Scripps Snack Bar 
Neuremberg HaU. 

st. Germain's 
Cal Copy 
BJ's Pizzeria 
Kinko'S 
Ralphs 
Vons 
Polar's Yogurt 

~es=BageI ~ 
Soup Exchange 
Subway 
ZebraCopy \ 
Milagro Bean . 
Koala Yogurt \ 
Taco Bell 
News Etc. 
Beans 

Subway 
Roberto's 

Jeffs Burgers 
Neighbor Saver 
La Cotija Mexican 

\ 
.".,., 

Swensen's I 
Soup Exchange ~ 
Porkyland ~ ~ 
Vons I 
La Jolla Brewing Co. 
La Jolla Public Ubrary 
Zanaibar I 
Pannikln 
7-11 (La Jolla Blvd.) 

Lucky's \ 
Cafe Toulouse 
Zanzibar 
CafeCrema 
Boney's 
Vons 
Soup Exchange 
Dragon House 

Ben & Jerry's 
Vons 
Sport Mart 
Lucky's 
Roberta 
Rice King 
Sub Stop 
RoberD 

Baltimore Bagel 
Red RobIn I 

\ 

1I0( ~1\4, 

F Roonwnate wanted to ... luxury 
Solana s-:h 2 bedroom 2 112 bath 
furnilhedcondoin beadlfront~. 
Underground pkg .• tennil. pooiI. C1d 
jacuzzl~ Meet utIltiee pMj. MOO. 552-
3495 ext. 107. (9129-10131) 

ROOMMATE WANTED; mille. non
smok ... to lhare w/tWo ucso 1tUdenta; 
LaJoHa/l.al PaIrnas. aaoulfreetfrom 
Von.: share mast ... bedroom w/awn 
bathroom; completely fumilhed. pool, 
spa. washer. dryer. cable; S300 + 113 
utilities; available now, call 622-1143. 
(9129-1013) 

Mount Soledad Condo ... Large rMSter 
bedroom w/prlvate bath .vallable for 2 
student to lhare (or 1 as single) in 
furnished luxury condo.'" conditioned. 
pool, jacuzzi, tennis courts and cable 
TV w/lr .. use of washet/dtyet. Only 7 
minutes to UCSO. Non-smoking and 
quiet. Call St_ at (619) 273-6812. (91 
29-1(16) 

CHEAP UVING Clean 2 bedroonV2 
I)Idh CONDO N:c&airemont. 5 min to 
campus $S50/mo. ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDEDI270-3532l...NYem •• age 
(9128-10110) 

Ycu own room in Del Mar Condo
S4OO/month. lncIudes uIiIItIeIand cable. 
Pool, teonll courts, WUlterIdtyer. and 
your own bathroom. Call NIck at 259-
7316. (9128-1016) 

Solana Beach: Furnilhed Condo
Oceanfront d.velopment. 2 I.rge 
bedroomI. 2 112 bdII. pooiI. tenniI 
courts. 9OIH25-1688. S1200.00Im0nIh. 
(9I26-1CW) 

2 UCSD Itudents IIICI cal looking for • 
female roommIIe. 3 bIocIcS from bNch 
in downtown La.lola. To Ihare room + 
bathroom for I225lmonth pilla 113 
utilities. 464-7150. (9I28-1CW) 

ROOMMATE WANTED. La JoIIaILa 
Regencia. Own room in 3-bdrm apt to 
Ihare w/2 1ItudenIa. Male Of female. 3 
mi. from UCSO. 2 poole ... gym, 
racquetball. W __ toryer and A/C in 
apt. No Pea. $400. 558-2624. (8126-91 
29) 

La JoIa Aoommal. wanIed to Ihare 
4 Bdr, 2 BA hou... Looking for 
responsl)le 1Iudent. Own room. non
smok ... , no peIa_cIoee to all. S2751mo 
plus depoaIt. Cal 488-1916. (9126-91 
29) 

Condo-Room to rent. S320 + depoaII + 
1/4 utIIit .... Avail 1 0/1 . Todd 534-1142. 
Near UTC. No smokelno drink. (9126-
10110) 

3 bedroom townhouse very cIoH to 
campul. UTC. N_ carpet. paint. 
washer/dry .... Pool. S114O/mo. CaB 
Nina 792-8453 or 589-7866. (9126-10/ 
3) 

AOOMMATEWANTED. Male 01 female 
non-smok .... Own room in Clai'emont 
house. $270.00 per month. 1/4 utillllel. 

·1_",_ 
o UonIl3C11o",_. 0"" __ ", 
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depoIIit. Available now. 571-0083. (81 
26-9129) 

SOUTH MESA 2 Bedrm ArA. Sublet fall 
quarter only S620/mo. SEMI
FURNISHED. Grad. Stud. only. 546-
912911eave mllSage. (9126-9129) 

RoommaIe needed to Ihare master 
bedroom of furnished townhoule 
w.lklng dl.t.nce to UCSD. Non
lmOking. clean, r8IpOMIbIe. $295.00/ 
mo. Roy (M/F) 452-8836. (9126-9129) 

Mira ...... West, 4 Br, 2.5 Be. NtIwIr 
'- Clean, Quiet, Fumilhed. non 
smoking Female S250.00 per month. 
S200 depod + 1/4 utlity. Call 578-
8683. (9128-8{29) 

MISSION BEACH28A. 2BA. furnished. 
on Boardwalk. ocean View. 2 car 
partcIng. $860-1150. 258-1457 or 488-
1395. (8120-10113) 

UNIVERSITY CITY $295, Female 
needed for own room In nice house. 
PatIo. plano. cable TV. wuharlOtyer. 
12 mInuI8I to UCSO. NoIl1lOkers. pelS. 
Ofdr\lgl. pIeMe. Cal M8rIcOf JulIe 534-
2381 Of 534-3383 mill. (8120-10/ 
3) 

ROOM FOR RENT Townhouse. 
fumilhed. TV. quiet .... c:IoM to 
UCSD. Idk:hen priYIegeI. u-ap ..... 
utIIIIes. 450-6935 or 453-8184 (9I2O-tI 
29) 

1 Bedloom. view. neuIraI colen; terms; 
walk to UCSD, shopping + MCUrIty. 
ag.nt 1982-0811 VIM $80.000 (8120-
10110) 

ScrippI Aanc:tI HOME TO SHARE 4 br. 
2-112 ~ 2 rooma IMIIaIIIe @ 1350 
ead'I. no pelS, no amdcing, lingle rnomI 
OK 885 8462 (9120-1013) 

ConcIo-Room to rent. S320 + depceII + 

exp.riellce. We are wiling to WOfk 
around ~r 1ChecUe. Loaded near 
campus In Del Mar. Salary rate lI$Mlr. 
If interested pleased call CraIg @ 793-
4151 . (9126-9129) 

Highly motivated individuals needed 
• distributors for an emerging leader 
in nutritional produda. FIexIIIe hours. 
Excellent pay potential. call 552-8733. 
(9I26-10J8) 

BETTER THAN SEXI D.nlell 
CabIevIsionIDeI Mar TV38 intamshipl 
avalIabIe. Fun. Friends. FIexlbIehours. 
INFO ~3288. MIc. (W26-W29) 

MoIher'. HelperNeeded: neerc:.rnpa, 
M-F 3:30-6:3Opm, $5 per hour. must 
cook and have • car. Send per.anaI 
Info/reeumelclaa schedule to .a 
a....1we1355. LaJolla, CA1I2037. 
(W2O-eI28) 

INTERNATIONAL. EMPLOYMENT
Make up to $2,OOO-S4.000+/mo. 
teec:tq billie ClCIrMf.atIoIIIII EngIIIh 
In JIpM. TaIwM. Of S. ~ No 
teaching background or AII.n 
~rwqUINd. FOfInfo. cal: 1208) 
832-1148 ext J!58781 (VI2e-1CWO) 

CRUISE SHIPS HIAING-Eam up to 
S2.000+/mO. on CruiIe ShIpe 0I1...and
Tourc:ompMee. s..on.I&FuI-TIme 
employment .v.llable. No exp 
nee I nary. For Into. cd 1-208-«M-
04ee ext CS8761. (W2O-10120) 

Need Cash? DomIno'. PIzza II now 
I*ing. Become • pM 01 the worId's 
IlugeltpizadeilwryCOlllJ*lY. DrMrs 
can earn upto$12.00t'hr .• muatbe 18. 
with valid drlver'1 11cenH. Inaured 
whIc:Ie. good driving NCOI'd. Slap by 
our La .lola ... 3211 Holiday Ct .• 
lifter 111m Of cal 452-8273. EOE. (81 
20-10131) 

1/4 utiIItIeI. Avalable 10/1. Todd 548- ...... N .......... ,. ...... a. .......... , 
1142. ~UTC. Noll11Okle'nodrlnk(81 ~ ~ ..... -- --
20-1013) plasma donor. PYIWIID BIOLOGY 

CORP San Diego 298-4011. ' San 
Ysidro 880-4434 (W2O-12/1) E\IPUn \IEY!' 
Becom. a Being-Fit certified aerobic 

Part TIme Job. tIexIbIe holn (days InstIUc:tor in 8 weeks. Cell Dan at 544-
prelelred)8IanEnrollmenteoun.ellor 8332. c-.. MtOct. 15. (1120-1013) 
for Kaplan T ... Prep. S6Itv + bonuMI. 
2n~744. (9/2&-10(10) 

PIck up 2 boys (-0- 11 and 10) from 
school and take home in UnIYerIIty 
City. AIaiIt wilt! 1lorMwork. se.5OIhr. 
Monday-Friday. 2:3()-5:00. Cal 625-
0516. (9129) 

CUSTOMER MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVE-PIT position. 
(10-20 hrs/w"k) with a n.tlon.1 
m.rketlng Informatlon/conlultlng 
COI'IIJ*ly. Looking for ~ .1eIIgeI1I and 
motivated indMduIIIa who •• Ioc*Ing 
lor • chal.ngilg job. AeponaIIIIItIes 
'nclude producing demographic ... 
enaIysII reports and .lSWerillg phone 
calls from cuslCII'IWI pI.:Ing onMn. 
Tr.inlng provided. Thil is a gr .. t 
opportunIlylorEconand MgmtSclence 
m.jor. to gain .ppllc.ble work 

DepelIdIIbIe CAR. LOW LOW PRICE! 
'88 To,ota T ...... haIchback. manual 
shift, 150k mllel. apple red. GREAT 
mleage. IUf1I well. A couple minor 
problema. noIIIng to do with how the 
car runs. PERFECT IIUdenI carl Only 
Il00'''' Call 941-3093. aIIk for Mr. 
Khuong. (VJ29) 

'88 VW FOX GL. 4 New TIreI. NCent 
tune up. EXClHlnt cClldltion. ~.450. 
Cal LealIe _ 5eO-1070 ext. 148 (W28-
10113) 
Thr" piece living room fumllure 
$135.00. bIby bidding $100. AprIca 
8IrOIIer IIICI car ... juIt like new 125.00 
eech. 484 8048. (W28) 

... ,.lIIE "Ea." TIImI 
SmIluNaA_III... 117 

MID VOWNTIIRI naedId to __ 

rejuvenating 
1ngreCIIents. ,. -
II'III-IntaIIt 
iV .... ·dII9*I 
IDreIIeve", 
tunine and IICNng. AaaaM:h only; 
VOl' .. net III inIIIIId to bur 
IfIYIIInII. 
"""""120 paid to pertIcIpanII (begin 
by tiling ow a q.ieaIIoI.Jaire and 
pai1IcIpaIIIlllln COII'II8IIc anIMy 
tilling ~ undIr 1 ...., GppOrUIIty tar 
l\IIIIIId .... to ......... ~. 

au.ane.d non-lnvaIve: no dnIgs. no 
needIeI. ComtonaIIIe envlrOn" .. 1t 

~wIIIIin 

WIIIdng dIIIMce of 
UC8D carnpua. 

ScneI ... to .... 
place .,...., lily 

thII week and on 
III ongoing ..... 

EVENNONID 
WEEKEND 

appoInImeI • ..., .......... 

Cell Il007070 .171 ........... 
to reserve ,our apllOlnlrMrll for 

.......".....,.nd .c, .... IIIg. 

CDw7Wrm TirtJlatpiII 

H.wlett P.ckard 288 Advanced 
ScIentIIcCaialIatclr.l.Ice new. Owners 
manuailincluded. S100/abo. Call Julie 
581-6254. (9129) 

Sur1board -8'4". 18". 2 3118·. excellent 
condition. ThruIter. tracktop. carbon 
fiber power rail. shaped by Levan. 
S1801abo. Call Joe 794-4&49. (9129) 

FOR SAlE: Creme colored Iota C1d 
love seat. In good condition. $125.00/ 
abo. Call ~4727. (8129) 

SMITH CORONA WOld ProeceIlOf PWP38OO.'" new. $1 110 Of beet ot'fer. 
538-4245 after 8pm. ~10110) 

KEYBOARD -F.nder Rhodes 
auIteceee model with Amp (300 Walla) 
and ~ CIuaIc. 453-4688 
1470.00. (1128) 

Cheap. dependable car. 1188 
DAIHATSU CHARADE. 87Ic m .... 
great IIUdenI car. 40+ MPGI 12000. 
Pallo,.. and chairs. $50. 272-0158. 
~1018) 

4880X33 .. Sale: MonItot'. 4SIMRAM 
HD SCSI. 32 T WIndowa3.1. 
$1_; Four 7OnI. .111 
a.ch. John 452- • ~eI28) 

FOR SALEI17 CMvySprlnta._ome 
condIIIon $1!500 abo; 82 Plymouth 
HorIzon new eI-*taIJI...., 11200 
abo; " .. !bed with new""'" '100 
bolt! Of wII ......... ; IIIk for oIher 
ltema5e&-22!58Adam. ~1013) 

GREAT BlKEI GREAT DEAl! Road 
bile perfedforrldlngtolChool. NcMn. 
blue. Mexlrulncluded. CalICate588-
8848.~W28) 

Sofa sleeper. BelgeleartII tone colors. 
puI-cU double bIId. good condition. 
only $85. 271-9104 (9I28-ir'2IJ) 

WaaherlDryer. ExcI.em oondItIon. 
SaYernoney. doe.unctry_ home. $120/ 
abo. Ben 457 -52fIO. (W26-8I28) 

For Sale: 1e.HondaEllteESScooter. 
3.500 mUe •• gr~ In color. 
recently aervIced. . Also one 
full-liz. bed, almost new. frame 
Induded. '100. C11455 8483. 8I26-W28l 

1885 Mit.ubl8hl Cordla-L. sunroof. 
~r~eerlng. ~ed«*. aw 
oondItlonlng. S11OO19O 458-7250. (81 
~1013) 

FOf .... MacIntoahClualcClCllTlpl.Cer + 
1OftwIIre. Used very 1IIIe. ...1 have 
box.. and manuall $500. PrInter. 
lmagewriter II $150. Call 453-8057. (91 
~1013) 

LEATtER JACKET. women'. size M: 
brown.8Oft·IU8de·IMIher. bny~. 
~" '100/abo. 822-1882. (81 

Creative Worship 
By & For Young Adults 

This Is not your 
parenrs churchl 

Sat: 6:30-7:30 PM 

Church of the 
Good Samaritan 

4321 Ealtgate Mall 
(2 bI. N of UTe MIIU) 

Inbmation and rides cal: 
458-1501 

Thunda" SeplelDber 29, 19M 

be hIppr. 0nIup 01 CJnHn.One. 4fR_. __ 1~ 

Typlng/Edltlng/Tutorlng. Engllah 
tMcIw and ecIII:Irwil make ytJA1I work 
look gr..at 224-<<Il10. (W2I-1a(1a, 

au... ..... Flamenco to funk. On 
campul or off. wIIh experienced. 
.... andknowll ___ lnIIrucD'. 
UCtpduale. o.v., ~12.a. twa-
1a(t3) 

Peychologlat-Aalan. cuHurally 
.... rWaIIOIl8hIp Mel....".. 
COII08nI8, anJdely._depft Ion. MlIng 
dIeoc ••• 1IddIcIIoIIa. Dr. ~822-
0221. P8Y 140152. cvra-1a(13) 

PEA8ONAL.INJURY. REALESTATE. 
BUSINESS LAW. Free coneuItmIon 
.net apecIaI rat. to .. UCSD IIudenIa 
and empIo')'eeL Law oftIceI 01 B. 
BrtIIIn FIIher. Eaq.87! Proepect8treat. 
SuIIe 301 . 458-815&8. (8I28-1018) 

l\JTORING: 11 &'hr. MA ~ 
McGill University. Montreal. 
experienced community coIle9.e 
teecher. 8:»11em. GoodwllhESL •. 
942-8307 (c.dIIf) (W2O-eI28) 

GuItar t...eona: P,,"u.IOuI8l tRcher 
and performer acceptIn¥ beg-lIdv. 
1IudenIa. BA In mueIc. GI grad. Call 
Sean at 485-0753 (W2O-1 Ot48) 

AlRUNEFUGHT ATTENDANT JOBS. 
New book reveals aecrets. tells how. 

\\\\111-

8ubjed8-*dtoraIludyOllalcohal's 
efleda.lf~ .. aJapaneee, QIiIeee, 
Of KoreM. Amerlcell·born male, call 
ScrIppI R_I ac chformcn 1ntormatIon, 
554-1420. Subjec:ta reImbI.ned. (W2O-
1Z/1) 

N)()()RSOCCER Coed rea .. llallal 
..... to play aI SO Indoor Friday nIahII 
beglnllllngmld-OQaber. Inteceeted?~ 
SUzIe 558 4686. (9/29-1013) 

HeIIIIhy voIunt ... agee 18 to 45 years 
aid .. needed to participate In a UCSD 
MedicIII Canter study exarni1ing the 
etrect of aound on the eyebIInk ........ 
CornpenuIion wi! be prcMded. Call 
543-2484for~. (9128-10/24) 

.u.DRAIIINOChooeeflom3dkent 
funchIMq lalting either 3 or 7 days. 
No inveeIment. Earn" for yrNIgroup 
pIuI per.analCMh bonuses foryourMlf. 
Cal 1-800-832-0528. ext. 65. (9126-10/ 
3+ 1113) 

PART-TIME CHILD CARE WANTED. 
FIedH hours. Cell Rhonda Of Ed 481-
3727. (9I26-UI28) 

Chldcare: KInd IndMdualwllhchlldcare 
experience. excellent refwencel. own 
trsnIpOrtation to care for two young 
children. Occasional eveaJweeend • . 
258-6807. (9126-9129) 

Updated and guaranteed. 1-800-7- Wanted 1If1IdU8te student without • 
FLIGHT. (9120-10124) car. "apply please cal Sandy at 625-

2442. (9/26-9129) 
MACINTOSH INSTRUCTION. 
conlultlng and troubleshooting. 
Individual Of group 1ee8on. Flexible 
hours. Mike 792-9822 (9120-10/17) 

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Any lize job, any type of job. Call Carol 
481-8384. (9120-12/1) 

WAmNO PROBLEM? Prollllional 
wrIIarwllh 350putoMra!!on credIII otrara 
ethical aasI8tance with any writing 
project AIIIoword-proceaalng. adIIIng. 
tutoring. critiquing. etc. Over ~ years 
academic experience. Bill Delaney 
986-1841. (9120-119) 

Vlolin/Vlola Le.sons. Adun. and 
children can learn from an experiac JOed. 
pcof.aslonal teacher. Now accepting 
students -- all ageaIIeveis weIcOmel 
Conrad: 486-0525. (9/20-10124) 

' CREDIT REPAIR! Have bad atIdIt? 
Fbc~Cfednlegallyl F .... lnformation 
packet. Leave name and addr ... on 
machine or with representalive. 622-
1882 (9120-12/1) 

Uk. working with raccoon., owl,. 
bobcat', h.wkl, etc.? injured .nd 
Imprinted wildlife at • licensed. 
reglst8fed non-profit refuge in Valley 
Center need you lor care and feeding. 
If you don't mind getting dir1y 01 handling 
rerldgerated anfmals. then call 598-
5711 . (9/26-9129) 

CRASH PAD near campus 2-3 nights 
per week to.voId long commute. CASH 
DEAL. Paul 697-3432. C.C. 13432. (91 
26-9129) 

TUTORING: S15/hr. M.A. English
McGill Unlverlity. Montreal. 
EKperlenced community college 
teacher. 8:30-11am. Good with ESL·s. 
942-8307 (Cardiff) (9/20-9129) 

Guitar Leaonl: Professional teacher 
and performer accepting beg-adv. 
studentJ. BA In music. GIT grad. Call 
Sean at 495-0753 (9120-1016) 

AIRLINE FLIGHT ATTENDANT JOBS. 
New book rev .... secrets. tells how. 
Upd.ted and guaranteed. 1-800-7· 

, 
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RJGHT. (W20-1CW4) 

MACINTOSH INSTRUCTION, 
consulting and troubleshooting . 
Individual Of group 1eIIon. Flexible 
hours. Mike 792-9622 (9120-10/17) 

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Any me job. any type 01 job. Call 
c.oI481~. (9120-12/1) 

WAmNO PROBLEM? ProfesaIonaI 
writer with 350 publication credits 
offers ethical aaiatance with any 
writing project AIIoword-procassing, 
editing. tutoring, critiquing, etc. Over 
25 years academic experience. Bill 
Delaney 986-1641. (9120-119) 

Vlolin/Viol. LellOn.. Adults and 
children can learn from an 
experienced. professional teacher. 
Now accepting students--all ages! 
levels welcome! Conrad: 488-0525. 
(9120-1 0/24) 

CREDIT REPAIRI Have bad credit? 
Fix your credit legally I Free 
information packet. Leave name and 
address on machine or with 
repreeentatiYe. 622-1882 (9120-12/1) 

PI':H~O' \L~ 

UFE'S SHORT. PLAY HARD. TAl 
DELTA I (9/29) 

Chi Omega weioomeseveryone back 
to UCSD. Best wishes on asuocessful 
fall quarter! (9/29) 

NotJuat. choice but""",... RUSH 
PI KAPPA PHI (9129) 

Hey, RYAN (card master) , DAN 
"LINK" HART (Gremlin), JON 
(Quletboy), SIMARD (Detective) . 
IRVING (Thurstyman ·Jr .• ). 
MICHAEL (Mating King). + Big 
hearted ofthem alliRA (BIaaa!) . Waz 
up Boyzzz! Just thought I throw .you. 
a public Howdie Ooodie. (Smile). 
Hope school's not bringing .you. down 
and ·you· are not bored because you 
cannot see me everyday (who 
wouldn't be depressed). Hang in 
there, take care. be good. DON'T 
forget about sending me a SENIOR 
PICTURE. OK. Until the next time we 
RAGE together. we will always have 
the 5 cent arcade + '9°u -guys will 
always have me! Love. The Original 
Thurstyman (SAM.) (9/29) 

PI KAPPA PHI (9129) 

Anyone can 

study abroad. 

,.. 00\,.. 

Arrivin9 home happy 

is the tricky part. 

Looldn, forwlrd to studying In lnother country? Mike sure you IPPfy 

to I program that can ln5Wer your questions before you _ there . 

A ".,..,., that hit more than three decades of DP«ience In hlnclling 
Issues IS diverse IS trInsfer CftdIt Inc! foreign hln schedules. 

A pr'OQI'am that gives yoU III the freedom you need to explore your new 

home, but that wlll.aIwIys be there for you If you _ In I jim. 

A ~ you can depend on Ind trust. before you ~, while you're 
there 8nd when you _ back. Afl< your study Ibr'wd IIdvItor Ibout 

8eIver CoIIesIe Pf'09I1I"". CIIII for I free cabIIot todIy. 

Study A .... d with aMW.' Coli.,. 

1.800.755.5607 

IODYIIAI 

SIN DIEGO'S ON 
10DYWEII 

'unl ... : 
MOSSIIlO 

EYEILAST 

DIESEL 

MODA PIiMA 

(IUUNI 

MAKE THE DRIVE 
Jusr I MI.UTES FItMI U(sO! 

1 
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DEl MAl HI6IIWDS TOl. (Illtl 

Ims Il CAIIIIo IW, SAl DIKO (619,794-7201 

Come Here for Beer! 

and more ... 
• Best selection of wine and specialty liqueurs 

• Over 200 beerI, specializing In micro-breweries 

"Gourmet pastries, cheese, chocolate, & dell Items 

" Unique gifts, wrap, and Incredible greeting cards 

Spirits of Saint Gennain 
3251 Holiday Coun c-"- II TortIol 

(619) 455-1414 

~NEW PATIENT SPECIAL!----, 
Costa o/erde'f})entistry 

~ ~ :$45~ 
~_ EXAM, 

'\ CLEANING & 
/ 1X-RAYS~ 

• COSME'I1C" FAMILY DENTISTRY" ORAL SURGERY 

• We're open evenings and weekends! 

• Our prices are unbelievably affordable! 

• Prompt and gentle care in a beautiful priv.le office! 

• Straighten teeth without braces • 

• Special introductory offer-$150 teeth whitening (per arch) 

• 24 Hour Emergency Available! 

• ~enty of free parkina! 

CALLUS FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT 

622-1007 
16500., •• A ... , SuM. 312 

w. ocapt _____ ..... and 1IIOIf .... aecfIt ~ 
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UCSD Set to Bump Tourney Field 
HOMECOMING: The Tritons are favored to win the title at the annual UCSD 
Mizuno Invite this weekend in their first appearance at the Main Gym this season .. 
By D ... KnIft 
Spotts Co-Editor 

Coming into the 1994 campaign, 
the UCSD women's volleyball team 
was expected to be good, the only 

question was 
how good? En
tering the Triton 
hosted Mizuno 
Invitational this 
weekend, 

..... -M~-TI UCSD is 
begnning to 
show exactly 
what it's made 
of. 

After a dis
appointing de
feat at Occiden

talon Sept. 20, the Triton dragon 
awoke, to the dismay of CSU 
Dominguez Hills and La Verne. 
UCSD dispatched both squads in 
straight sets to finish a season-open
ing I t -road game stretch 

. Despite the long road travelled, 
the Tritons amassed a solid 8-3 
record and earned the number-one 

UCSD VS. Fontbonne (Mo.) 
UCSD w. Redlands Unlv. (Ca.) 
UCSD VS. Trinity (Tx.) 

Fri., 11 a.m. 
Fri •• 7 p.m. : 
Sat., 11 a.m. 
sat., 7 p.m. Anals 

ranking in the NCAA Div.III's West 
Region. 

UCSD cannot afford to relax, 
however, because unlike lut year 
when six teams from the west were 
extended invitations to the NCAA 
tournament, only f~ur squads from 
the 'west will be asked 10 join the 
field this season. 

In pursuit of the Tritons' num
ber-one spot in the region are sec
ond-ranked Claremont College, 
which will be in the tournament this 
weekend, third-ranked Chapman 
University, fourth-ranked Cal 
Lutheran and fifth-ranked Occiden
tal College. 

"Our focus this year bas been on 
what it's going to take to win the 

DomInIc Labble/a-dM 

Western Region," Head Coach Doug 
Daooevik said. "We've got an im
portant game this weekend against 
Redlands, which we need to win to 
keep our ranking." 

Every game, especially those 
against fellow Western Region 
teams, becomes crucial as the Tri
tons attempt to position themselves 
for a shot at yet another national 
crown. Already, six banners bang on 
the walls around the Triton gymna
sium. 
. "We have high expectations of 

ourselves not only this year but in 
the .years to come because we're so 
young," Sophomore Madelyn 
Ripken said. 

BegiMinS. Friday morning, eight 
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ChrIstIne ChI .... become • farce In the middle rot the Tritonl. 

teams from around the country will 
descend on the Main Gym to do 
battle in search of the Mizuno title, 
and UCSD hopes to be u inhospi
table a host u possible. 

The field includes schools from 
Pennsylvania, Colorado, Missouri, 
California and Texas and the action 
will be played on two courts simul
taneously. 

FIJI !AAf . 
<'J\r 

UCSD will take the home floor 
for the first time this seuon at lla.m. 
on Friday morning against 
Fontbonne College of St'. Louis. 
Fontbonne, a neighbor of the Tritons' 
chief rival Washington University of 
Missouri with whom UCSD always 
bas to contend en route to a possible 
national title, will be looking to 
spring a surprise upset on the top
ranked squad from San Diego. 
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On Friday evening, the Tritons 
will welcome Redlands University 
for a 7p.m. sJIowdown. The Bulldop 
will undoubtedly be looking for the 
big victory after seeing Occidental 
catapult into the west's tOp five with 
their unlikely defeat of UCSD last 
week. 

The Tritons, on the other band, 
don't want to offer any other west
ern focs a helping hand into the 
rankings and will be looking to pre
vent a second blemish on their re
gional record. 

For the Tritons, the Mizuno In
vitational is an opportunity to fur
ther their steady improvement and, 
for the fint time to do it in front of 
the home aowd. 

"It's goin, to be fun to play at 
home," Dannevik IIid. "We're a real 
lOUd team, we jUlt want to continue 
our good play." 

Stands out for UCSD include 
sophomore middle blocker Ovistine 
OIi, who filled in admirably for an 
injUred Kristi Askeland last week. 
OIi is now rotating with Ask'e1aM
and Jennifer Cross to form an im
posing Triton blocking corps • . 

UCSD veteran swing bitter Julie 
Harvey bas continued to put in a 
workman-like performance in her 
lICDior campaign and ia supported in 
the starting lineup by swing hitter 
Angelle Crochet and Riplten, who 
plays opposite the setter Jennifer 
Schofield. 

"I'm really thriled to be playing 
with such a great team," Ripkin said. 
"We're a young team, and we have a 
lot of talent." 

UCSD's third contest of the tour
ney will be against Trinity College 
of Texas on Saturday at lta.m. 

If all goes u planned, the Tritons 
should move onto the finals on Sat
urday evening at 7p.m. where they 
may again face a crucial contest 
againl' a fellow Westem Region 
squad in either Colorado College or 
Claremoat who loom on tile odIer 
side of the draw. 
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UCSD Triumphs in Clash of the Titans 
GODLY MATCHUP: Tritons top Athenas, 3-0, on goal and two assists from Pugh; 
UCSD raises record to 5-0-1 in preparation for five-day, three-game swing .,G .... _ 
Co-SpotfS Editor 

With six games down, the UCSD 
women's soccer team has settled 
down to mid-season form right on 

UJDMEN'5 .. 
~ •• 
~O[[EH 

schedule. 
The Tritons, 
who upped 
their record 
to 5-0-1 
with a 3-0 
victory over 
Claremont 
on Monday, 
appear to 
h a v e 
worked out 
most of the 
kinks in 

their offense and defense, and now 
face their biggest hurdle of the sea
son: the training table. 

Yes, UCSD is undefeated, but it 
bas been a patchwork team that has 
had Head Coach Brian McManus 
scrambling virtually every practice 
to put together a usable lineup. 
Against Claremont, the coach once 
again hit upon a successful combi
nation that enabled the Tritons to 
overwhelm a weaker-than-usual 
Atbenu squad. 

Carin Pugh had a big day for the 
Tritons and had a hand in all three 
goals, scoring once and assisting on 
the other two. The first score came 
in the first balfwhen Pugh fed team
mate Marciela Oceguera, who beat 
Ouemont goalkeeper Sonya Lusis 
for the score. 

Pugh's goal came in the 58th 
minute of the game from the foot of 
Triton keeper Cui Schwartz. 
Schwartz launched a booming goal 
kick that found the junior forward 
wbo then quickly found the back of 
the net to put UCSD up 2-0. 

Pugh's second usiat wu to fel
low forward Ele Johnson. "I got the 
ball, beat the defender and then the 
goalie came out at me. I pushed it 
put her and [Johnson] just happened 
to be there. She did a great job," 
Pugh said. 

"It was a big game for us," Tri
ton senior Dawn Lee said. "Last year 
they tied us and 10 we were looking 
for some revenge. But otller teams 
always come out hard against us." 

"We played well, especially 
[Pugh], (Johnson] and Beth 
Freeburg," McManus said. "But 
Claremont wasn't as strong as they 
have been. They lost some players 

and have got a 
newcoacb." 

The Tritons 
undefeated 
record is quite an 
accomplishment 
considering the 
number of play
ers currently in
jured. Senior 
Heather Sears 
played on Mon
day despite a 
stress fracture in 
her leg and has 
taken the week 
off of practice. 
Sophomore de
fender Diana 
Muchowski is 
just coming off 

an ankle injury and ran with the team 
for the first time since the first week 
of practice. 

Jennifer Ewert's knee injury re
mains a day-to-day case while fresh
man Jodie Knott is expected to be 
out another two weeks with stress 
fractures in both legs. And just for 
good measure, freshman Kate 
Larsen also suffered a knee injury 
in the first eight minutes of the 
Cluemont contest. She is currently 
wearing a brace and could be out 
anywhere from 2-8 weeks. 

With the rash of injuries, 
McManus and the Tritons have had 
to depend heavily on their youngest 
players. "I think the biggest surprise 
this season has been the way the 
freshmen have come in and picked 
up the slack. At the beginning of the 
season, they weren't ready for col
lege soccer, but they have really 
picked up their game," the coach 
said. 

Lee, who now finds herself lead
ing a defense of freshmen, agreed 
with her coach. "Everything's come 
together for us. The injuries have 
been a big problem, but we've re
ally been together and getting some 
good work from the freshmen. When 
they're out there, you can't tell that 
they're freshmen, It the senior said. 

While the injuries have been in
convenient so far, they could end up 
hurting the team seriously next 
week. The Tritons play three games 
in five days, starting with the Uni
versity of La Verne on Monday, 
Azusa Pacific on Wednesday and 
Westmont on Friday. 

"Next week will be the tru~ test, .. 
McManus said. "We're not in shape 
for this because we haven't even had 
a practice as a full squad yet." 

·If the Tritons do manage to sur
vive the rigorous schedule, the coach 
bas. few areas he'd like his team to 
work on before the pliyoffs. "We're 
not u physical as we need to be. 
Other teams have been getting red 
and yellow cards, but we haven't got 

K.aly KrIllMl II up In...,. over her te8l'ftm8tH' recent auccen. 

even a single yellow. I'm not saying 
we should go out and hurt people, 
but we're getting knocked around 
too easily." 

In addition, the Tritons will have 
to focus on more all-around scoring. 
Currently, Pugh leads the team with 
four goals while Johnson bas three. 
The rest of the team has a total of 
six. ",We need to start getting more 
people in the attack, especially the 
midfielders," the coach said. "And 

our set plays have not worked well, 
either. We've had 70 plus corner 
kicks but have only scored on three 
of them. That's an awful percentage. 
We're getting the ball across the 
goal, we're just not finishing like we 
need to." 

WOMEN'S SOCCER RANDOM STATS OF THE WEEK 

Immediately after next week's 
fitness test, the Tritons wind down 
the regular season with their tough
est four-game swing of the year. On 
Oct. 11 UCSD travels to the San 
Gabriel Valley for a date with Divi
sion II Cal State Fullerton and then 
takes on Division I USC three days 
later. After a matchup with lowly 
Southern California College, which 
McManus calls "our only sure win," 
the Tritons tangle with arch-rival Cal 
Lutheran in the penultimate game of 
the season . 

UCSD 3 

CLAREMONT 0 

,...,,.... .• , ..... 
The women's soccer team has compiled an 
undefeated record despite being plagued by 
Injuries. Here are the Tritons currently call1ni 
the trainer's room home; 
.,.. ... Muchoweki, MIde; He.ther SU,., 
• treu fr8Cture; Kate LIIrsen, knee; Jennifer 
tw.rt, knee _ JodIe Knott, .tr ... fr_l..,.. "Everything's coming along," 

Lee said. "We're ready to win." 

• ..u .. the Rugby Team ••• 
Monday & Wednesday 

S-7pm, Muir rleld 

For more info, COIIfoct 
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OUEHTIME 
GREGG WRENN 

Snufalufagus 
And Fat Guys 

Ahh, the good old days. 
There's nothing like a linle 
nostalgia to really make you 
thankful you live in this day and 
age. Harking back to a simpler 
time is certainly de rigeur in 
sports today as baby boomers, 
who have suddenly realized they 
are now older than dirt, search for 
images of a past even earlier in 
recorded history than their own 
- back when the world was in 
black and white. 

Now the boomers can come 
home from their slow-pitch 
softball leagues and. as they ' re 
smearing an entire Price-Club
quantity Tub- 'O-Ben-Gay over 
Iheir aching joints, fl ip on the TV 
and watch Ken Burn 's Baseball 
documentary about foss ils that 
have been carbon-dated older than 
they are. And as they 're stand ing 
in the shower watching their fast
departing youth drip over their 
beer-bellies and down the drain, 
the middle aged can mile 
wistfully and sigh, "AI least the 
BMW's still running." 
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Yes, this current round of 
sports nostalgia, from Baseball to 
the NFL's throwback uniforms to 
the Kansas City Chiefs' backfield, 
leaves many-an-aged person 
wishing for the good old days. 
Sure, they were simpler times, but 
they also used leeches for 
hygiene, drilled holes in your 
head to let the evil spirits escape 
and - (gasp!) - , Star Trek was 
in its network run. 

YNi Z*'-/GunlIII 

Makin, hIs first start of the MalOn after • recllhlrt year, Mnlor .......... r Mike Yen lNCIe his presence known In UCSD'.1-O victory. 

Tritons March Past Vangalards 
Yes, I will admit the Chargers' 

uniforms these past few wccks 
have been prelly cool in a crew
cut, black-Chuck-Taylors-and
Buddy-Holly-45s kind of way, but 
I for one have had enough of the 
Packers' throwback duds. For 
those who haven't seen them, 
Green Bay 's old uniforms consist 
'of a yellow and a brownish-green 
unlike any that occurs in nature. 
They should take a hint from the 
guy who figured so prominently 

MEN'S SOCCER: UCSD starts out fast, holds on to win, 1-0, over visiting Southern California College 

in the crowd shots at Sunday 's 
Chargers-Raiders brouhaha. 

If you saw the game, you 
know who I'm talking about. If 
not, I will be more than happy to 
describe the scene: It was a 
shirtless guy, mid-30s or so, who 
weighed approximately 1,700 
pounds. So aside from the lillie 
children who had their eyes 
covered by horrified mothers 
determined to keep the sight of 
this Richard Simmons poster boy 
from corrupting their lillie ones, 
the entire viewing public wu 
subjected to several nauseating 

See FAT GUY, Pate 12 

By BrI.., K. Hutto 
Senior Staff Writer 

Despite the fact the Triton 
men's soccer team controlled the 
ball almost the entire contest, and 

although 
UCSD fi
nally had 
the opponu
nity to see 
senior de
fender Mike 
Yen back in 
action after 
a redshirt 
year, and 
even though 
the 1993 de
fending Na-

tional Champions improved their 
crucial win-loss record to 5-4, 
yesterday 'S 1-0 victory over the 
Southern California College Van
guards brought anything but 
smiles to the faces of a drained 

. San Diego squad. 
But who could blame them? 

The Tritons are tackling one of 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

CroMCowby. 
Sat., Oct. 1, at Stanford University Invitational, 4 p.m_ 

.... ' ••• ".r: 
Fri . , Sept. 30, at UC Berkeley, 7 p.m. 

Sun., Oct. 2, at UC Santa Cruz, 1 p.m. 
.... '.W ... Polo: 

Sat.-Sun., Oct. 1-2, Nor Cal Tournament at Stanford 
..... '.V....,...u: 

Fri.-Sun., Sept. 3Q.Oct. 1, UCSD Mizuno Invitational 

their toughest schedules ever, and 
are off to one of their worst starts 
since Head Coach Derek Armstrong 
took over the coaching duties. Al
though only in mid-season and still 
undefeated in Division III play, 
UCSD is coming dangerously close 
to reliving the 1992 post-banner year 
playoff shut-out. 

"The NCAA [selection commit
tcc] hasn't been too keen on UCSD 
at all. [Because of] the size of the 
school and its success, we have 
never been really populiu. We can't 
afford to give them any chances. We 
have to win games, .. Arrnstro!lg said. 

The Tritons may have notched a 
"W" to help their cause yesterday, 
but they have a debt of gratitude to 
pay to Vanguard forward Chris 
ClIaparro. It wu his miss with only 
seconds left on the game clock that 
assured an ugly 1-0 triumph. 

Things sIarIed out fine and dandy 
for the boys in white. Only 4:03 into 
the matchup, sophomore forwud 
Nate Hetherington penetrated deep 
into Vanguard territory, muscling his 

...... .., 
tllea..tt..r: 
In part two of 
the Interview, 
Ted spouts off 
on M8118 
Schott 
baseball cards 
and how he 
IeMI hockey. 

way past one defender and forcing 
sec defender Jason Allen to tap the 
ball out of bounds on the right end
line. It wasn't the last time 
Hetherington and the Vanguard de
fense would bull heads. 

Midfielder Eric Waldman's sub
sequent comer cross sailed just out 
of the reach of diving Vanguard goal
keeper Brent Rogers and midfielder 
Chris Fong connected with a header 
that bounced into the lower left cor
ner of the net, giving the Tritons a 
1-0 advantage at the 4:27 mark. 

UCSD's own goalkeeper, George 
Allison, wu also tested early, but the 
backbone of the Triton defense, in
cluding Ken Burns, Nick Terlecky 
and Mike Yen, did a solid job of t0n:
ing sec to shoot primarily outside 
the goalie box. 

Yen's reappearance in a Triton 
uniform came DOne too soon for 
Armatroo, 'a aili., defense. The Ie

nior played a major role in UCSD'a 
1991 bMaer run, but Ndlhirted die 
'93 champioDlbip aeason. After 
clearina ~mic eliaibility with 

INIIDE: 

w •••• '. ..... r: 
Carin Pugh 
scored a ,oal 
and tallied two 
aulsta .. 
UCSDWIIIMd 
CMtf' CIeNmont 
CoII',I,3-0. 

summer school, Yen'a presence in 
the backfield was especially appre
ciated since regulu starting defender 
sophomore Matt ChiltQn was forced 
to sit out the sec game due to a red 
card received late in the Tritons' 3-
11051 to Westmont on Sept. 21 . . 

"Yen gives us a 101," Armstrong 
praised. "He had a good game to
day, but he isn't really fit yet. Once 
he's fit incI able to be out there the 
whole way, he adds a lot of spirit." 

The only real threat sec man
aged in the first half wu forward 
Jesus Miramontes' cross-field lob 
which just missed an airborne Kevin 
Villar header 13:20 into the game. 

UCSD, on the other hand, wu 
knockill8 at the Vanguard door most 
of the way through. It seemed the 
Tritons were going to put the pOle 

away at the 29:22 mart, when for
ward Ken Fujii found _ open Joel 
Konltoff, San Die,o'a I_dill 
ICONr with four pia. alone at the 
top of tile box. But Koaakoff'a 
~ liM drive IOIred a few 

See M. IOCCa. Pa&e 13 

w •••• '. VI. I"" 
The Tritons 
prepare to host 
the lMUal 
MIzuno 
IrMt8UoMI 
~II 
tIIurMment. 
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IN THE 

nEWS 
F I L M 

THESE FILMS WILL 
OPEN IN THEATERS 
TOMORROW NIGHT. 

• TheAdvocate, a film which 
initially received an NC-17 rat
ing for its expl icit sex scenes (a 
crowing rooster after one sexual 
encounter supposedly caused 
all the controversy), opens at 
the Park Theatre in Hillcrest 
with its revised R rating. Info: 

. 294-9264. 

• Frosh, a documenwy about 
life in a college dorm, opens 
for a tluee-day run at the Ken 
Cinema in Kensinpn. Info: 
283-5909. 

• Meryl Streep triea her Mnd 
at an lICtion film in 1M Ri~, 
Willi. She and her husband and 
child take a white-water river 
trip with the intention of work
ing out their problems, only to 
encountcrtwo strangers (Kevin 
Bacon and John C. Reilly) who 
threaten their lives. 

• Thebueballseaspn'sover, 
but films about the damn spon 
keep rolling in. Alben Brooks 
stars in The Scout, the latest 
hardball flick. 

• Meg Tilly, Eric Stolz an~ 
Craig Sheffer form a love tri
angle in Sleep with Me. 

ALBUMS 

THESE ALBUMS WILLBE 
IN STORES ON TUESDAY 

• Smashing Pumpkins re
lease a collection of b-sides 
entitled Pisces !scar;ol. 

• Bands such as R.E.M., Los 
Lobos, Dinosaur Jr., aonnie 
Raitt 'and Bob Mould cover Ri
chard Thompson songs on Beal 
the Retreat, a tribute to the cult . 
guitarist. 

• Lucas, who has already 
gotten hHvy MTV airplay with . 
the video for hia single "With 
the lid Off," will re(eue his 
self-titJed debut. 

• TlcbtaJOon .... ~y at 
3 pa. for Maktita V ....... . 
........ fJOIII MaiOo. Tbe , .... wiD,.., OD Oct. 31 II 
SDSU'd6a II _1IIII.1Ido: 
220-nx5. 

Exhibit at 

University 

Art Gallery is 

part of the 

binational 

inSITE '94 

Exhibit 

• 

Last weekend, inaugural ceremo
nies for "inSITE '94: An Exhibi

. tion of Installation and Site
Specific Art" were held in Tijuana and 
San Die,o. The binational art exhibit is 
perhaps one of the largest San Diego hal 
ever seen. It includes 74 worka of an 
created by more than 100 ani .... and the 
exhibitl are on diaplay at 37 venues 
atretcbinl from EIcondido to Playea de 
Tij ...... In La Jolla and on tile UCSD 
CIIIIpua, opeai .. ~ ... on fri
day for uIIIbits II aM c... for Re-
..... a.p.e .... IbeAlta, Uaiwr-
IitJ Ad 0IIIIrJ. V .... Art c.aa. 011-

lery, Department of Veteran Affairs and 
Stephen F. Birch Aquarium-Museum. A 
fr« shutt Ie service will link the opening 
ceremonies. For information on arry 
inSITE event, call 544-1452. Here's a 
rundown of the exhibits on campus. 

Center for R ..... ch in' Com-
putinl a the A .... : Assistant Profes-
sor of Visual Arts Sheldon Brown has 
designed an artworkl video installation 
entitled "Video Wind Chimes," which 
consists of a series of video projectors 
which hang from lamp posts. A televi
sion aignal i,tuned by wind, resulting in 
a consIant f1uctuatioD between images 
and static. The exhibitsbowa that elec
tromagnetic waves are slways moving 
through the air, whether we realize it or 
DOt. An opening reception'will take place 
on Priday from ~-10 p.m. 

U......, Art G ••• ..,: Vital 
Sia-. a paup of artiIta ad computer 
pro ....... n under the direction of 
Sbeldoa Brown, 11M deai'- an inter
ac:Iive virtual reality exhibit wllicb lid-

LEFT: "VITAL 

SIGNS 1994: 
Detail from the 

Lab inth. Virtual 

Clinic: 

BELOW: 
"VITAL SIGNS 
1 9 9 .. , 
APPARITIONS: 
Detail of 

Imaging in the 
Virtual Clinic. " 

dresses the way in which technology 
affects us. The exhibit is di vided into 
three areas which combine computer 
technology with gallery space. Viewers 
move through these spaces and can ac
cess the Internet, selecting the images 
they wish to view. A public reception 
will take place from 4:30-7 p.m. on Fri
day . 

Visual Art Center Gallery: Janet 
Koenig and Greg Scholette have created 
an exhibit entitled "disLOCATIONS," a 
series of miniature museum rooms. Us
ing a map, the viewer walks through the 
exhibit as a tourist would, seeing histori
cal events that happened at the tum-of
the-century in San DieS!' as they might 
appear to a newsreel cameraman. A pub
lic reception will take place from 5-10 
p.m. on Fiiday. 

Dlpab ...... of V ..... At· 
...... M.IIe .. c.ter: Artist Joyce 
OatIer-5baW'1 exhibit '1be HUIlllllCon
cHtJoa/La Colldicioa Hu~" cOn.iata 

See INlITI.; PIP H4 



HIATUS 2 

MU S Ie -
Reverend Horton 

Heat 
Texas band mixes genres 

By J.ff N ..... 
Hiatus Editor 

It's 3 p.m. and drummer Patrick 
"Taz" Bentley of the Reverend 
Horton Heat sounds a bit out of it. 

"We pulled in yesterday night 
and we bowled. My wife and I and 
Eddie from the Supersuckers went 
bowling, and we just got ham
mered. We went to a late bowling 
place and were on the tour bus 
drinking afterward. It all ended 
pretty early. We just passed out. 
It's fun to do. We also golf. Jim 
[Heath) is a very good golfer." 

Bowling and golf might seem 
like odd activities for a group that 
writes songs about living fast, but 
Bentley said that they provide a 
needed outlet when the band goes 
on extensive tours. Earlier this year, 
Heat opened dates for Soundgarden 
and has now embarked on a club 
tour to support its latest alhum Li
quor in 'he From. The group will 
play an all-ages show at SOMA on 
Friday. 

On Liquor, the band bluntly 

exalts the virtues of alcohol, fast 
cars and women. For Bentley, 
growing up in Texas has had a 
lasting influenceon both the band's 
rockabilly music and its lyrics. 

"We all like hot rods and drink
ing. We just grew up in Texas and 
there are 4-5 women to every one 
guy there. Texas women are in
sanely beautiful. Women are a big 
part of Texas life. It's pretty darn 
neat. Especially in the age group 
35 -50, it's like 5 -1 and after that 
it's about 4 -1. It's just amazing 
how many knockout women there 
are. 

The women aren't the only thing 
Bentley likes about Texas. He finds 
the scenery and landscape inspira
tional as well. 

''There's so much to Texas; it's 
kind of like its own country. West 
Texas is nothing but dirt. East Texas 
is very hilly, and then there is the 
coast." 

Although Horton Heat spent a 
few years playing the club circuit 
in Dallas, the band quickly gained 
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eoun.y 
PIIbldc Mfa" Bentley, .Im IIJhe Rev" ................ of .... R ....... Horton ...... 

notoriety for its live shows. It was 
after a performance in ClIicago that 
Minist.ry's AI Jourgenson ap
proached the group about produc
ing its next album. Bentley con
firmed the ·story that Jourgenson 
was so impressed with the group, 
he fell to the feet of band members, 
begging. 

"We came off stage and he 
stopped meand kissed my feet and 
did the Wayne's World 'I'm not 
worthy'thing. Wejustslartedtalk
ing about producing the album." 

With Jourgenson at the helm, 
the group's sound has expanded. 

From the moody, ClIria Isaak-like 
"In Your Wildest Dreams" to the 
industrial rock sounding "Yeah, 
Right," the songs on Liquor show 
Horton Heat's diversity. 

Although Bentley wasn't ini
tially overwhelmed by the talent of 
guitarist-singer lim "The Rev" 
Heath, he soon grew to like him 
and now considers him "a good 
drinking buddy." 

"In the original phase, he was 
traditional rock and blues. I hadn't 
really listened to how good he was. 
II wasn't that grand," Bentley said. 
"But we have really gotten close 

and have had great times." 
And how did "The Rev" pick up 

his nickname? 
"A club owner in Dallas gave it 

to him when he was doing sound at 
the club. The owner heard him sing
ing tongue-i n-cheek songs. He told 
him he'd give him agig ifhecalled 
himself Reverend Horton Heat. At 
firsi, lim said no to 'Rev' but after 
the show everyone was chanting 
'Rev.' He wasn't real happy with 
it." 

Reverend Horton Heat plays 
Friday at 8 p.m. at SOMA. For 
more information, call 239-SOMA. 
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Til IS WHK 

to d ay 
Steven Spielberg's blockbuster 
I",.... P.'kshows at 6:30, 9 
and 1 t:3O p.m. at the Price Center 
Theatre. Tickets are $ 1 in advance, 
$2 day of the show. Info: 534-
4399. 

Th. Jaz P ••• n ..... , featur
ing Deborah Harry, play at 7 p.m. 
at the Flash Caf~ in Mission Val
ley. Tickets are $ 17 .SO. Info: 563-
0024. 

P ..... , ...... .ad..., play at 
8 p.m. at Humphrey's by the Bay. 
The group also plays Friday at 8 
p.m. Info: 523-1010. 

Composed of 45 former Olympic 
skaters from what used to be The 
Soviet Union, Th. Russl.n 
a.Iet will perform at the Sports 
Arena at 8 p.m. The troupe will 
also perform Friday and Sunday. 
Tickets range from $7.50 to $20. 
Info: 225-9813. 

friday 
Th. Mlcht, DI.mond., 
Frulde hul, I ......... .-
the P ......... ,I·SouIMh 
and c.ptIve Nation Rlslnswill 
playa concert to celebrate the birth
day of Peter Tosh at 8 p.m. at the 
World Beat Center. Tickets are $14 
in advance, $16 day of the show. 
Info: 296-9334. 

The MNt Puppets and Ble 

DrII Car will playa free concert 
at the Price Center Plaza at 5 p.m. 
Info: 534-4090. 

The R ................. Held 
plays an all-agessbowwith "-,,. 
Fur eo.t, TMd.rIoIn and 
Deldllolt at SOMA at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $10. Info: 239-SOMA. 

saturday 
J ..... Ford ...... will perform at 7 
p.m. at the Flash Caf6 in Mission 
Valley. Tickets are $15. Info: 563-
0024. 

W.". Grel will playa French 
hom repertoire at the Mandeville 
Recital Hall at 8 p.m. Tickets for 
students are $5. Info: 534-3229. 

D.I. and Down by L.w play 
an all-ages show at 8 p.m. at 
SOMA. Tickets are $8. Info: 
239-S0MA. 

sunday 
.ohn c.Ie, formerly of the Vel
vet Underground, will perform at 7 
p.m. at the Flash Caf6 in Mission 
Valley. Tickets are $13.50. Info: 
563-0024. 

monday 
Country singer Iria DeMent will 
perform with .loll R ... I at 8:30 
p.m. at the Belly Up Tavern in 
Solana Beach. Info: 481-9022. 

-
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Rboul 
Flutist ..... Rou Buddeyand 
pianist M.ry ..... -C- will 
perform a concert at noon at the 
Athenaeum Music and Arts Ubrary 
in downtown La Jolla. Admission 
is free. Info: 454-5872. 

tuesday 
FOUl' WeddIn .. MId • Fu
".,. shows at 8 and 1 0:30 p.m. at 
the Price Center Theatre. Tickets 
are $1 in advance. Info: 534-4399. 

wednesdaj 

day. Tickets range from $18 to 
$23. Info: 437-0600. 

Dlv.r.lon.~ PI.yhou •• : 
Chay Yew's "Porcelain" runs 
through Oct. 29. Performances are 
at 8 p.m. Thursday through Satur
day. Tickets range from $10 to 
$12. Info: 574-1060. 

LII Jol .. P"yhou .. : Mump 
and Smoot, two demented clowns, 
try to fly their own plane after 
missing a flight in "Ferno." The 
play runs through Oct. 2. Perfor
mances are at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday, and at 2 and 7 
p.m. Sunday. Tickets range from 
$19 to $32, but rush tickets are 
sold for $10, ten minutes prior to 
curtain, depending on availabil
ity. Info: 550-1010. 

s.n Dleco Repertory The
.... : Pearl Cleage's "Flyin' West" 
runs through Oct. 8. Performances 
are at 8 p.m. Tuesday through Sat
urday, and at 7 p.m. on Sunday, 
with matinees at 2 p.m. on Wednes
day and Sunday. Tickets range from 
$19 to $25. Info: 235-8025. 

UCSD student compose" will be 
featured in a N.w Mu. Fo
rumattheMandcville Recital Hall 
at 8 p.m. Admission is free. Info: Old Glob. Th •• tre: A.R. 
534-3229. Gumey's"Later Life" runs through 

THEATER 

LIImb'. Plllyera Thutre: Pre
views of Stephen Schwartz' and 
Roger Hirson's "Pippin" start to
morrow, and the play opens Oct. 7. 
Performances are at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday, and at 8 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, with 2 
p.m. matineeson Saturday and Sun-

Oct. 30. Performances arc. at 8 p. m. 
Tuesday through Sunday, with 
matinees at 2 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday. Tickets range from $19 to 
$34. Info: 239-2255. 

Sweetooth Comedy Tha
m.: A.R. Gurney's "Love let
ters" runs indefinitely. Perfor~ 

mances are at 8 p.m., Friday through 
Saturday. Tickets are $15. Info: 
544-9079. 

SPAINSPREEM1NENT 

FLAMENCO DANCE 

COMPANY! 

OCTOBER 12 
WEDNESDAY· BPM 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

G.A. $22 . STUDENTS $16 

UCSD Box OFFICE· 534-6467 

- - ~SB 
~"O."A""I". 
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GALLERIES 

M .... um of Photopo.phIc 
ArIa: "WIGS: An Installation by 
Lorna Simpson" will be on display 
through Oct. 30. Simpson, an artist 
from Brooklyn, NY, has mounted 
a variety of wigs on felt. Gallery 
hours are 10a.m. t05p.m. Monady 
through Sunday. Admission is $3. 
Info: 238-7559. 

Grov. G .. Iery: "Neon III" is on 
display through Nov. 5. Some of 
the country's top neon artists have 
their worbon display. An opening 
reception will be held on Friday 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Gallery hours are 
Tuesday through Friday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Admission is free . 
Info: 534-2021. 

Porter RanciaU Gallery: "The 
Poetry Series," an exhibit of draw
ings by Jose Bedia based on the 
poems of Quincy Tr~pe. Bedia 
was born in Cuba and recently 
moved to the United States after 
living in Mexico.Gallery hours are 
Tuesday through Saturday from 
noon to 5 p.m. Admission is free. 
Info: 551-8884. 

Univ.,.ity Art Gallery: "Ap
paritions by Vital Signs" runs 
through Oct. 30. The interactive 
exhibit was directed by Sheldon 
Brown, a professor of Visual Arts 
at UCSD. There will bea reception 
for the artists Friday from 4:30-7 
p.m. Gallery hours are Tuesday 
through Sunday from noon to 5 
p.m. Admission is free. Info: 534-
2864. -
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OPENS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH 

AT A THEATRE NEAR YOLo 

Advertise in The Guardian today. Call 534-3466. 

10 lINyrES FROM CAMPUS! 
In front of 8unMIBowi 

3013 CIeIrImont Dr. 

SAND/EGO 
/NFOLINE 
276-2401 
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INSITE:Openings 
scheduled for Friday 
ContInued from .... Hi 
of 24 cutout drawings of eight 
U.S. war verterans.lnterviews with 
the veterans, whose war service 
ranged from World War I to the 
Gulf War, are printed on the win
dowpanes at the gallery entrance. 
Culter-Shaw also has a work on 
display at the Hospital General de 
Tijuana. A public reception will 
take place from 4:30-7 p.m. on 
Friday. 

Stephen F. Birch 
Aquarlum·Museum: Artist 
Nina Karavasiles' work "Saline/ 
Salina." a 15-foot-long sculpture, 
is on display in the Robert Smargon 
Exhibit Courtyard. The sculpture 
depicts the sea waier and sand of 
the beach, and appears as if it is 
vanishing into Scripps Pier. A pub
lic reception will take place from 
6-9 p.m.on Friday aUhe courtyard 
site. 

Athenaeum Music and 
Arts Libr...,: Ming Mur-Ray, a 
native of Hong Kong, has created 
her own alphabet by designing 72 
panels which contain 768 invented 
characters. The panels resemble 
ancient hieroglyphics and are 
placed side-by-side on narrow 
shelves of six freestanding wood 
units. A total of 55,296 characters 
confront the viewer. The focus on 
the letters is designed to show an 
appreciation for the art of writing. 

fAn opening reception will take 
place on Friday at 6:30 p.m. 

Relents Park Office 
Complex: Artist David Jurist, 
who holds a M.F.A. degree from 
the Visual Arts Program at UCSD, 

AU-- Millie 8IId Alta UInry 
11008 Wall Street, 454-5872 

MInCMur-RQ 
UIIIv...atr Art 8IIerJ, UCID 3 Mandeville Centar 101.534-2864 
YItII ..... 

v...... Alta c.nter 0.1..". UCSO 5 Russell DrIve. 534-2862 
J8Mt "-'IIIG,.. SIIcMtte 

has designed an environmental 
exhibit 10 comment on the archi
tecture around the Golden Triangle 
area. He has planted a crop of com 
in a field off Regents Road. The 
com is planted according to the 

Thunda." Sepae.ber 29, 1994 

2 It ........ BlreI! Aqurt-.MUHUIII 
2300 Expedition WWf, 534-3474 
NIneKarav .... 

4
c.m.r .... R ...... ~ 
8IId tile Alta . 
UC8 408. 534-4383 
IIIeIdon ar-

e ~ oIvew.. Aff8I,. 
MectIulC .... 
3350 La Jolla Village DrIve 
552.a585 x7821 . 
Joyce~ 

f100rplan of a typical condo
minium, and an aerial view of the 
field can be seen in an exhibit at 
the Children's Museum of San 
Diego. An opening r~ption will 
take place Friday from 3-5 p.m. 

IT'S POOH'S BIRlHDAY! /OINTHE CELEBRATION! 

British actor Peter Dennis reads 
from A. A. Millie S books 
October 16. Su~ 

UCSD M.dev ..... ..... 
SPECIAL CWIcIr .. ·s Mati .... : 2,... 

,..,..,., ••• " ,.., C .. , •• ,· .... , .. ,...",. ... , 
lv .... .. 

Show: '" UGD ... OffIce 
5J4.6461 

II 
I 
I 
I 

I 
, I 
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He's your boyfriend and 

he's got a cute butt and 

he buys you flowers and 

he says funny stuff and 

yesterday he gazed a 

little too long at one of 

the Chargers' Cheerleaders ... 

\ltRTUAAVORLI1 
Adventure, Exploration, Pulverization. 

Hazard Center. 7510 Harzard Center Drive. San Diego 

__ Waterc.l.r""" 
...... H' CP ....... 

$3oe $2" $2" 
.... ' .................. 141 ... 

u-· ... ii.' .ISill ... l. 

YOU CAN STOP 
LOOKING FOR 
LOWER PRICES! 

PRICES ARE MARKED AT 

THE BACK TO 
SCHOOL SALEI 

,. J PIECE )_ .,..1. sa 

'ijT
FoId_A_W;lY 

10"'( 40" 
reversible table 
Adjustable 
padded seal 
tool and 

swinl arm lilmp 

clm ... ".S 

MANUFACTURERS LIST 

ca .... PUS 
........ SIIICCII 

18"X 24" 100 Sheets 

$999 ........ ..., .......... 
)"X 5" '"I( 12" II"X 14" 

99, SJ66 55'" 
.... u,.c 19"X2S" 

505 .... U$885 ..., .............. . 
II"X 14" 100 Sheets 

$ ~99 
black. whltl!, ~ 

....... Ine I bIstrt 

_IIMIID 
IllAlCML 

J pack ...... MH. I soft 

................ ,.,... 
• ,"X 15" Acid-free. 

For putel 0' crayons. 
... y4pt ....... eet: 

Of Mackor whtte 

$ .110 FREEl 

IllAftllI.1E ....... 
.. .... 1"14- 1 ..... $ 7 1 S 

......,..11.1 ...... $429 

.uc ......... •• ..... 

•• 11 ......... 

$3 1a ..... ... 
WX 2r $27.7 2''''11- SII"" $3 1• 

5-111 .... 111-~~: $42• 
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ALL 
•• '''IACHE. 
A •• WI .... ' 

.EWII •••• SHES to,.III ......... 
ALL U •• nu 
MDUG ••• ...... , 
.EWftII MIllS 

lOI.Tubes or smaller -,. ........... 
SAN DIEGO 

919A 16th Street 

619-2]3·9544 
Mon.-Fri. , to 7 • 

Sat. 9:30 to 5:30. 
Sun. " to 5 

COME IN 10IIAY 
fOIl 'fOUl 
STUDIIIT 

• IISCOUIIT (AID 
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They are COLLEGIATE 

FONCARDssM from Sprint. 

The late night MOONLIGHT 

MADNESS· rate they offer is 

certainly unusual. So unusual. 

Stranger yet, the Sprint 

Booth on campus is giving 

away groovy T-shirts just for 

signing up. The COLLEGIATE 

FONCARD from Sprint. 

only Sprint offers it. Gab all 1Hts COLLEGIATE FONCMD IS so EASY, IT'S WEIIID. Totally weird. Check it out at 

night long from I I pm-6am at 9¢ a minute. the Sprint Booth on campus .• Sprint. 

SIGN UP AT OUR_ BOOTH! MONDAY - FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 - 30 
AT THE STUDENT CENTER PLAZA. 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

9,0 minute rate oppl .... to dome.tlc coli. mode between II pm ond 6 , .m In ,dclttlon to the '1 0 mlnut. rate •• urch ...... w~1 apply to COlLlGlATE F6NcARD e ..... C I9M Sprint Communlca-' CcImpIrIy LP. 

Abert Brooks 
Brendan Fraser 

Hewas~ing 

for a miracle. 

What he got was 

Steve Nebraska. 

lwenliefu (en1urr fox Presellil ~ Kua~r/Morgon /roo!J!licn 

A Mk'!ileJ R]~ie f~m AI~ert ~roQb ~re~an frOlar l~e ~[Oul 
manna Wiest Y.!J(((/"P1.ei~ ~iil lOl1ti t~;r;( r'~i Mert). NJool 
M (urrrnins k~ ~or~ ih.a ~t" i1!!, ,rt{e by ~o~er higeli 
~1 ;'{ ~ AndreN ~~lma~!>~ Moert ~rooh ~ MorJro Jonnson 

' l~jn4 ~ Maerl ). ~ua~ mid Ar4re [Morgen D;'!(iillr M'(tcel RF.(~E 
;~~~!L~-t~'~~~~~-~i ~~~ IIll 

t,rt~'-:do~.~,,1 , 

TONY AWARO-\rVINNING COMPANY! 

The National Theatre of the Deaf 
presents 

,A madcap 
comedy by 
Eugene La1;>iche & 

Marc-Michel 

You See & Hear Every Word! 

OCTOBER 22 • SATURDAY • 8PM 
UCSD MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

G.A. $18 • STUDENTS $14 • SR.CIT. $16-
PUSINI'IIDIY UC,SD Box OmCE ~. 

~ UCSD UNIVERSITY 534 6467 _,' "_~==-
~ EvENTS orna .1I.,....!!:.T ••• 
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MUS Ie 

Hoodoo Gurus 
Crank 

Zoo ...... , ..... 

After two years of creative re
grouping, Australia's alternative 
band the H~ Gurus hu re
leased Cran/c. Crank, which is the 
Guru's sixth album, consists of 
dymanic music and empty, mind
less lyrics you can belt out while 
cruising on the freeway. 

The Hoodoo Gurus have opted 
to leave the synthesizers out of the 
mix on Crank and the result is an 
album that captures the energy of 
a live show. 

Guest performances by former 
Bangle Vicki Peterson and Redd 
Kross vocalist Steve McDonald 
strenthen the overall presentation 
of the band. 

"The Right Time" is a tune 
Faulkner adapted from his unfin
ished rock opera about a gang of 
female bikers and a David Koresh
type guru. Despite such inspired 
origins, "The Right Time" con
sists of a single, plodding guitar 
riff which is repeat~d with mini
mal variation throughout the en
tire song. 

In addition, the' monotonous 
drumbeat and unremarkable cho
rus make you realize just why 
Faulkner decided to leave this 
would-be opera incomplete . 

C,an/c ~ have its bright spots, 
however. "Nobody" is a powerful 
ballad about adultery. Surpris-

lillY! 
lIlT IEEII! 
I:lIIElICT.2 

11I1 Dam 
111-11 111m 
PlIII II 
1IIIlIIE 

ingly, the melody is appealing, 
and the lyrics are expressive and 
poetic. 

Distinctive from the usual 
greasy love song, "Nobody" is a 
well-crafted mix of fast and slow 
tempos and tenderness and rage. 

"Less Than A Feeling" isby far 
the best track on the album. The 
opening riff is reminiscent of the 
Spin Doctors, and the subsequent 
rhythmic experiments arc inter
esting and catchy. 

Overall, the lyrics of the album 
arc remarkably weak, an espccially 
disappointing fact when consid
ered in light of Hoodoo Gurus' 
otherwise innovative music. For 
example, "Judgel'Jlent Day" de
scribes the end of the world with 
hackneyed cliches, explaining "It 
will all be over in the batting of an 
eye". 

Similarly , "Quo Vadis" asks 
the musical question "Where did 
everybody go'?" and arrivesatthe 
profound answer "They wenlthatta 
way." 

These guys aren't exactly deep 
thinkers. 

The Hoodoo Gurus perform in 
San . Diego for the first time in 
three years at 8 p.m. on Sunday at 
the University of San Diego. For 
more information, call 260-4715. 

- Jodi Olson 

"Critics 'Choice. HUmp and ~"moot play" 
beautifully ~ff one another ... Joyous. 

-Sail DifgO , 'nion-7'rihulle 

"Hump & ~moot in 'Ferno' shouldp,.'t be 
missed at the La Jolla PlayhOuse. 

-LOS Angeles Times 
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I YAKIIiONO 
I Japan .... Food 

I 

! ~~~§~!Sre~'] $3,~~ 
I DINNER Notdd~P......... ..o.dudod .. -..-onIon.· 

AFFORDABLE & HEALTHY 

~ YAK I M 0 N 0 JAPANESE RESTAURANf 

I NtwLoclJtiott!l 452-4255 
I 7TJiJ Regents Rd. 7420 Oairemont Mesa Blvd. r • ..-.....,;wa We .... 
I (Vons 51foriping Cmtd) fbetw. Convoy & Ruffnn) ...... -

L 
HCUS: 11:30..-9,.. (MDn.-n-.). 11:30_10,..". & SatJ. 5-9,...,. .J --------------------

The UCSD Gaardiaa 

Bet.. 7~ f)t ~ established 1839 

It )'0\1 haY!! any questions 0( need more Intorm.tlon 

call John at 452-8742 

True Math. 

hso 

~lOO 

your 
$ISO 

Cln n UQ' t-. ~~~ Sa v.n,s 
$100 

is-o 

$50 $60 $&0 $90 $.00 

You don't have to be a calc professor to see you could 
save more wi th Amd Trne USA'" Savings. 

It , IJl.IL·-il \nuill" oil' c:.1l11pLl~. '1&'1' Tnle USA :-'a'ving~ 

reall\ l o uld ,a\ . lOll mort' . .lU"'1 1001.. lip you r Cl\ l'r~lgl' 
. monthh long th .... lance hill on thl' than. ,lIld "'l"t' lor \()uN~II. 

;\(1\\ hl'rt,~ \\ 11\. ,xrc·;r ... and ,\lel: ... ha~lc ratl'S MJrt oil' ahoul 
lhe "',Imi..'. I ill 'n . \\ Ilh Fnend~ amJ Fallltl\, ,\leI ,Id\ 'rtJ~~ 20'0 
ott' ylllir long til .... tantl' Glib, hut -heres the c llch-unl\' II . 
the) 're 10 \1(:1 1I~1'1' \\ ho ;1Il: also on your GIiling mcit' li~l. 'Ihlth 
is, {\\ Cl-Ihlllis ()f 1ll()::.1 Fflend., and Family Illl'mher< calls aren't 
to tl ll).,e ..,dertl'd pcople. ~o the aler;.tgl' dist'OUill voucnd 
up ... el'iIlg on ~()ur hill i:-. onl) ()Oi).· I('lt till' 2()il 'U ym; t'x[X!t'tL'd. 

\1&1 True USA . :r. Ing~ I~ .1 \\-hole 101 '>lInpl<: l: ~pend 
"12'; a month. and \\1: II <;uhlraLl 2(111) nil' "our hilI. The full 
J r' Ii-not "'()nw 'ondil1onal perct'nuge. :-.pend "17 '; <I month, 
Jnd \\ l' II 1.1"l' (I" /n oil. lOU Gin an: on calb to an one, 
.11l'vl1me, an, \\ ilefe 111 tht' good okl l ... ot ~.() re:-.trictions. 

". 
\() lalling urllt:.,. ;\0 dl:-apPOIl1l1l1l'1lI .... 

o {.iI-:t' .1 good 100" a1 the chart (vou can :1:-k a math 
malor f()r hdp) ,md cheeh. out who:- ..,avmg you what. We 

thin" 'OlI'li fmd ou could be :-avtng a lot more With T&T 
eill I OO-TRUE-lIM. nd get ali the S<l'v tng~ you expect. 

~l \ ~OO ~T!VE"-VSI\~E 
~ .... 

.,)100 ....... 'l.l h ........... ""',.1<, fJn...,· "",...,. 
JII • .,..rJ <IN, ...... , 'fWIi'~i..c I~ 
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MUSIC 

Uz ' 
Phair 

Whip-Smart 

A ............. 

Following up a debut aUtum 
that took top honors last year in 
the Village Voice's year-end crit
ics' poll is no easy task, but with 
Whip-Smtlrt, singer Liz Phair 
shows her acclaimed debut Exile 
in G uyviJIe was no fluke. It would 
be simple to dismiss Phair as a 
watered-down Riot Gml. She 
writes with an assertive feminist 
sensibility, but her folk-oriented 
music and I!lZY, pleasant vocals 
aren't liable to incite a revolu
tion. And yet Phair's intelligent 
and honest lyrics and music make 
her as radical as any female punk 
group from the Northwest. 

Phair doesn't do anything on 
Whip-SmlJrt that we didn't hear 
on Exik. She stilllOunds like 
she'. bored as she sings in a 
nasally drone, and the sparse mu
sical amngementa seldom gen
crate danceable beats. On the 
first listen, Phair sounds entirely 
commonplace, but IOmehow the 
quirky folk melodies and the 
frankneu of her lyrics become 
intoxicating. 

Sonp such as "Chopsticks" 
UldtbeliDgie "Supernova" show 
that Phair bun't lost her ability 
to write about personal sexual 
feeli .... witbout exploitin,tbem. 

-Jeff ....... 

Big 
Drill Car 

No Worse/or 

the Fear 

Housing some of San Diego's 
best bands, including fluf, Three 
Mile Pilot and, until ·they gIKII 
nagged by majors, Drive Like 
Jehu and Rocket From the Crypt, 
Cargo Records is one of my fa
vorite labels. 

Unfortunately for Cargo, the 
music scene isn't too bright in 
Orange County, CA., the home 
of Big Drill Car. Though BDC 
pumps some nice «PIitar riffs, a 
coupleofsnazzy hooks and loads 
of bittersweet melodies, No 
Worse For The Fear is strictly 
retread - the kind of punk that 
was tk jOflT in the '80s. 

But as the recent successes of 
Green Day and the Offspring 
seem to suggest, BDC's plow
ing of tired ground may not bore 
everyone. To be lUre, No WorM 
For TIte Fe1M' is not a bad album 
- just uninspired. 

Bil prill Car will playa free 
show with the Meat Puppellll' 
p.m. oa Friday at tbe Price c.
_Plaza. 

~.I""A"' •••. r 


